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•*I A M  .V W O M A N . ”
I am a woman—therefore I may not 
Call to him, cry to him,
Pray him delay not!
And when he comes to me, I must sit 
Still as a stoue is,
Harder and colder.
If my heart riot—
Crush and defy i t !
Should I grow bolder—
Say one dear thing to him,
All my life fling to him,
Cling to him—
Whut to atone is 
Enough for my sinning!
This were the cost to me,
Tlds were ray winning—
That he were lost to m e!
Not £ r at last if he part from i
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crept over the 6ea. Suddenly, a long, destined to receive a vital change. In 
white line became visible at the verge one of her solitary rambles about the 
of the horizon. With a lightning speed clilf she came suddenly upon a strauger. 
it swept townrds the shore. Bubbles A young man half reclining against a 
of foam hissed spitefully as they flew broad rock, was before her as she leaped 
before that ghastly line. At last it down from au overhanging bank. His 
reached the clilf, and the hollow moans str.'.w hat was thrown carelessly aside, 
of the caverns were lo3t in fierce shrieks and the breeze was tossing his wavy
Tearing my heart from me—
Hurt beyond cuir e -
Calm and demu:re
Then my behuv iour:
.Showing no sign to him
By look of miuf• to him,
What he has beilu to me.
Pity me—lean to me—
Christ—O my Siaviour!
—The Old Cabinet: Scribner
L I N E S .
BY FATHER RYA3T.
Weary hearts.' weary hearts! by the cares of life
oppressed,
Ye are wand'ring in the shadows—ye are sighing for
There is Lai' • • f.s In the heavens, and the earth Is 
bleak below,
And the joys we taste to-day may to-morrow turn t<
We: : hearts! God is Rest.
Lonely hearts! lonely hearts! this is but a land of 
grief;
Ye are pining for repose—ye are. longing for relief. 
What the world has {never given—Kneel and ask of
God above.
And jour grief shall turn to gladness—if you lean 
upon His love.
Lonely hearts! God is Lore.
Restless hearts, res-tless hearts, j*e are toiling night 
and day,
And the flowers of life all withered, leave but thorn!
along your way ;
Ye are waiting—ye are waiting till your toiling? nil 
shall cense,
And your ever-rtathss beating is sud -sad prayer for
peace.
Restless hearts! God is Peace.
Breuking heatts ! broken hearts! ye are desolate and 
lone,
And low voices from the past o’er your present ruins 
moan!
In the sweetest of your pleasures there was bitterest 
alloy—
And a starless night has lollowed on the sunset ol
r joy.
Ho
Broken hearts! God is Joy.
nelcss hearts! through thehea
dreary, drear}’ years.
Ye arc lone y, lonely wand’rers, and your way is wet 
with tears;
In bright or blighted places, wheresoever you may
Ye look away from earthland, and ye murmur “ where 
is hornet”
Homeless hearts ! God is home. ]
Mteccllamr.
R A H A K .
Ou the south-eastern coast, a rocky 
blufl having a seaward front of about 
a mile . projects far out into the ocean. 
Oil either side of this blufl the receding 
shore is composed of fine white sand, 
which shifts and whirls in blinding 
clouds when the tempestuous winds 
sweep with gusty raving about the 
hujre dill.
The face of the clilf is perpendicular, 
with sharp jagged points projecting 
from the rocky wall: and huge caverns 
worn by the fretful dashing of the sea. 
gape hideously when the low tide ex­
poses their gloomy depths. Strong 
ships dashed against this terrible bar­
rier, to bury their shattered timbers be­
neath the shifting sands beyond, and 
the mournful relics of proud vessels 
rise grimly when the raging winds un­
cover their unstable resting plane.
On the very summit of the towering 
blufl. a small hut,ill-sheltered by a few 
stunted cellars, overlooked the sea. 
Its only occupant was a person who had 
appeared in the little village that lay be­
hind the cliff. But he soon left the vil­
lage. and look up his lonely' abode in 
the rude out strong cabin lie had erect­
ed with his own hands upon the cliff 
itself.
He was a strange being, both in ap­
peal auce and demeanor; the children 
of the village withdrew in affright when 
lie appeared among them upon his rare 
visits to tlie place. His bent form was 
wiry and agile; his gleaming eyes, 
that flashed from beneath his heavy 
brows, seemed to light up his dusky 
face with a strange glow. Masses of 
heavy, jet-black hair hung on either 
side of his face, and added to the wild­
ness of his appeara-nee.
Yet lie was quiet and unoffending, 
rarefy descending to the village; and 
then, as hisfew simple purchases were 
completed, returning to bis home on the 
olifl. He conversed with no one be­
yond what the supply ing of his wauls 
made necessary, and he remained as 
much a mystery to the villagers, as lie 
was when he first came among them. Ra- 
hak was the name; a mother stilled 
her restless brood by the utterance of 
that name.
Much of his time was spent in gazing 
out upon the sea from his lofty perch. 
An eager, expectant look would fill his 
glittering eyes as he swept the horizon 
with his glass. Two years had passed 
away, and yet. he kept his lonely vigil 
upon the cliff.
At the close of a gloomy day he 
looked out anxiously upon the dark 
waters. Heavy clouds hung pall-like 
in gloomy masses, as though about to 
crush the earth in their desent. In the 
west, a dull, red glow marked the set­
ting sun, and tinged the water till it 
seemed like a great pool of blood. Not 
a breath of air was stirring, and yet the 
sea heaved as though agitated by the 
relleied smugglings of an imprisoned 
giant. A low moaning sounded from 
the gloomy caverns beneath the cliff, 
and mingled strangely with the wild, 
sharp screams of the frightened gulls 
that circled above. Everything indi­
cated a terrible conflict to be close at 
baud.
The red gleam faded from the west, 
the inky clouds settled lower down on 
the water, and a low, wailing sound
as the lilust beat wildly against the 
cliff, and wailed among the beetling 
crags. The sea grew level, as though 
cowering at the terrific assault; and 
then, like an enraged mdnslcr, tossed 
huge volumes of water aloft, and hurled 
them in mountainous masses agaiusl 
the defiant rock.
The thick darkness settled down like 
a cloud ; and yet the lonely watcher 
on the cliff kept up his cheerless vigil; 
Bolts of flame refi the gloomy clouds, 
and lit up the raging, tossiug billows 
with a ghastly, phosphorescent gleam. 
In these brief intervals of unearthly 
light, his straining gaze swept the tum­
bling water. Hour after hour passed 
by, and at Iasi he started to his feet 
with a wild cry. A gleaming flash re­
vealed a huge black hulk tossed wildly 
upon the dashing waves; and then all 
was darkness again. Another flash dis­
closed it. driving with fearful veloeit" 
straight toward the cliff. A minute of 
breathless suspense; and then, higli 
above the roaring tempest, came the 
thundering dasli of raging waves, the 
fearful cash of mangled timbers and I he 
snapping bolts, as the huge billows 
hurled it with crushing force against 
the cliff, and then tossed the torn frag­
ments to and fro, as though exulting in 
their triumph over the work of man.
When the first beams of the mor­
row’s sun had pierced the lowering 
clouds, Rahak hurried down to th- 
beach. Some of the villagers were 
ihcre before him ; and in a little cove, 
where the sands crept up the rocky 
cliff, were gathered about something
hair, while the pencil and half finished 
sketch told what his errand was that 
day.
Waif would have silently retreated ; 
hilt the noise of her footsteps had al­
ready attracted his attention. Rising 
he courteously begged her not to let 
him he the cause of her withdrawal. 
Waif was as artless and unsuspecting 
as a child, and was soon engaged in 
pleasant conversation with the stran­
ger.
This was the beginning of a new life 
to Waif. After the first meeting they 
frequentlj’ met in their rambles, until 
each came to look eagerly for those af­
ternoon hours that should see them to­
gether. Edward Hartley was the son 
of the squire of the neighborhood. He 
had just been called to the bar; but he 
was fonder of the brush and pencil than 
of his law books, and so determined to 
spend a time at homo in rambling 
among the hills and along the shore be­
fore he settled down to his profession 
in London.
The fresh and unsullied nature of 
Waif was a pleasant revelation to him ; 
and he soon discovered that of all 
things on earth this unknown girl had 
become the dearest. Waif was too un­
skilled to analyze or name the emotion 
that pervaded her, as she hung eagerly 
upon his words, when he told her of the 
great world in which In had mingled— 
words that led her to look so impatient­
ly for the hours of their meeting 1
Edward Hartley had never spoken to 
her of love ; he was too honorable for 
that. Had he alone been concerned,
that lay there, entwined by the torn | he would not have hesitated to declare
mil tangled lashings of a broken spar.
A still, pale face gleaming whitely 
through tangled masses of dripping 
golden hair, haughty, delicate features, 
and blue eyes, half-opened in their 
glassy gaze. The form was slender and 
shapely, and on the breast lay a tiny 
child, encircled by arms that looked as 
though cut from purest ivory. The 
rich garments were torn and drenched ; 
and one small foot, white as the sea- 
foam, lay half-buried in the sand.
As they tenderly lifted the little form
his love, and ask her to share his life. 
But the remembrance of his haughty 
father had deterred him. He well knew 
that his father would never consent to 
his union with the nameless maiden, 
whose parentage was involved in mys­
tery. and whose secluded life had rarely 
brought her in contact with any person 
except Rahak and the old housekeeper. 
He determined to wait until he acquired 
au income of his own, and then he 
would return and claim this wild flower
his throat, and the deadly struggle com 
menced. With the fury of years of 
hate they fought. Blow after blow 
was raised upon the head of Rahak, but 
his revengeful clutch never slackened, 
as he clung with the rage of a blood­
hound to the throat of his victim, while 
his eyes flashed as though the madness 
of hell was raging within their depths.
The face of his antagonist grew 
black ; his blood-shot eyes started from 
their sockets, akd his swollen tongue 
protruded from his lips. With a des­
pairing look, he drew a dagger, and 
thrust wildly at tbo body of Rahak. 
But though the hot blood gushed at ev­
ery stroke, the blazing eyes lost none 
of their terrible gleam, the vice-like 
hands never relaxed their iron grasp. 
Feebler and feebler grew the thrusts, 
nntil at last the dagger dropped from 
his nerveless hand, and he was com­
pletely at the mercy of his foe.
Retaining the choking clutch upon 
the throat, Rahak dragged the half-un­
conscious form to the edge of the cliff, 
and held it tottering upon the very 
verge. As the miserable wretch com­
prehended the fate before him, the hor­
ror of his situation seemed to give new 
vigor to his frame; and hanging sus­
pended from theawfuldepth.be writhed 
and struggled to escape until the blood 
seemed bursting from every vein, and 
his neck was torn and bloody. But the 
strong hands maintained their grasp, 
and a fierce voice kissed in his ear: 
Murderer, fratricide, destroyer of a 
brother’s honor, you end lias come 1 
Remember Helen, forced by you to 
death ; remember your brother’s blood ! 
Wrelch, devil, go at once into everlast­
ing tortures for your crime 1”
Hurling him backward, Rahak re­
leased his grasp, and the wretch.d be­
ing disappeared from sight. A pro­
longed cry of horrible dread aud de­
spairing terror rose from the depths be­
low. and then all was still. The man­
gled form, tossed from crag to crag, 
found a resting-place in the gloomy 
caverns beneath the cliff.
Edward Hartley and his opponent, 
had involuntarily paused in their strug­
gle to see the issue of the contest be­
tween Rahak and his foe, and wbeu the 
death-cry of his accomplice rang out 
above the cliff, the rulin'n turned and 
lied down the hill with a yell of dismay.
In speechless horror, Waif hud 
watched the combat; and overcome by 
a sickening terror at the fate of her as­
sailant, she sunk insensible to the 
ground. Catching up her light form, 
Edward hurried to where Rahak stood 
gazing gloomily over the precipice.
‘•Carry her to the house,” he said, as
for his own. But his plans were soon 
from ils cold retting place, a feeble j rendered useless, 
wail came from the chilled lips, and the One chilly day in the autumn, a trav- 
blue eyes struggled wearily open. A t ! eling carriage slopped at the little vil- 
that instant, Rahak burst fiercely large inn* Its only occupant was a tall 
through the group, and snatched the hauglity-looking man man whose face 
child from him who held it. had once been handsome, hut was now I Edward approached ; I am weak from
‘•How dare you touch her? YAn shall marred hy the lines that years of dissa- my struggle. Her persecutor will
not have her; she is mine!” he said. pation had traced upon it. Next morn- j trouble her no more.”j
And the glittering eye3 swept the ing he departed, but during this brief | With a shuder Edward gazed over 
circle with a glance of flame. . stay the gossiping tongue of the laud- the cliff.
They shrank back in alarm from the lady, assisted by a few seemingly care- j ‘-But his accomplice?” he said, 
fiery gleam of those wild eyes, and the less questions from lhe listener, re- “ Will not return again. Let him go; 
threatening look of the tawny face. hearsed to him the story of the wreck, j when the master is slain, the hound is
Why do you look, tools? She be- and the secluded life of the saved girl worthless.”
iongs to me. She,” {pointing at the and her strange protector upon the ! In silence Edward Hartley bore Waif 
lead form at his feet—“ She is past re- cliff. to the cabin, and laid her upon the bed,
1 l ess ; you canuot save her. But the About a week later, the same carriage j still insensible. While the old woman
topped in a narrow road skirting the bathed her head, and attempted tore-child is mine. I alone can preserve 
her. Back ! Y’ou shall not have her.” 
They pressed toward him, thinking 
him mad, and fearing some injury to 
the helpless being in his grasp.
Raising the child aloft, he leaped 
toward them, and moved as though
cliffs, mid two men alighted aud cautious-1 gtore [1L.r 8USpeodcd powers, Rahak 
lv made their way toward the summit oi , , .. 1 . * , .
the bluff. The upturned collar of the ' 'eailodwearily against the wa11; a dark 
coat and the slouched hat effectually con- pool slowly gathered at his feet, 
cealed the features of the taller; but the j “ Great heaven, man ! you are wound- 
cold, cruel eyes that looked from beneath ed—bleeding!” said Edward. “ I will 
their covering were those of the stranger procure a surgeon to dress your wounds
about to crush the helpless burden up- who had spent the night at the inn. His I fI0nj tllc village below.” 
on their heads. Horrified at the terri- uompauion was a coarse, rutnanly fellow,, ‘-It is useless,” replied Rahak, calm
hie deed about to he perpetrated, they j teVln ” low curses atthe ruggeduesiof the >>’• “A'> tlle Oannot u,ul° 11,0
involuntarily drew hack. In an lu- ,rrou“j  effect ol the dagger. But stay; you
slant he had broken through them, and ° The summit was almost reached, when ] may summon the surgeon, aud bring 
was climbing the precipilitons side of (the leader paused suddenly, and mo- with you a clergyman. I have soine- 
l be blufl. 11 is agile limbs bore him tinned his companion to conceal himself : thing to say before witnesses that 
swiftly to the craggy height, over l ' 11 the scanty hushes by the path-side, must be said at once, 
places seemingly insurmountable, and ! 1  ^ eagerly down t c When Edward Hartley returned an
where the boldest foot among them 
would dare to follow and he was soon 
lost to sight among the crags above.
Two days later, when they buried the 
unknown corps, he appeared among 
them, bearing the child in his arms. The 
little stranger clung trustingly to him, 
and drew shyly back when they would 
coax her from him. When the earth 
had been heaped upon the cold form, he 
knelt upon the grave, and raising the 
child’s hand in his, he uttered, in a 
tongue unknown to his hearers, a pas­
sionate invocation, while the large blue 
eyes of the child looked wonderingly 
into his face. This ended, lie took her 
in his arms and strode mournfully
■ ay.
Fifteen years passed away, and Little 
Waif, as the villagers called her, had 
become a tall, fair girl of seventeen 
years. She was the very counterpart 
of the cold form that lay on the beach 
that morning after the storm. There 
was the same fair and delicately chis­
eled face, with eyes of heaven’s blue, 
and shaded by masses of golden hair; 
the same delicate hands and slender 
feet, and tapering arms of snowy white­
ness. To Rahak the years had brought 
but little change. The wrinkles in the 
dusky face were deeper; but the keen 
eyes flash'd as brightly, an i the wiry 
form had lost none of its activity'; his 
whole being seemed to be centered in 
the lovely being under his care.
He still dwelt upon the cliff, but the 
cabin bad been enlarged, comforts pro­
vided. and many elegancies adorned 
the rude dwelling. His familiarity 
with literature, science, and music were 
wonderful; and under bis teaching 
Waif had grown up versed in all the ac­
complishments of female life. He pro­
vided books and music with a lavish 
band, and seemed to be always furnished 
with an abundance of money; and he 
and his charge remained as much
desires, that they never dreamed ol 
wrong. But every day gave new vigor 
to the passion that consumed him. 
Thrown daily into her company he raged 
with fires that tormented him, but which 
his wicked heart could not subdue. 
Your mother unconsciously fanned the 
flame by kindly endeavoring to dissi­
pate the seeming melancholy that at 
times possessed him.
“One day, when left alone with her, 
he forgot all prudence, and threw off all 
restraint. He attempted in burning 
words to tell her his love, and when she 
would have fled from him, he attempted 
to retain her by force. But she broke 
from him and fled, panting and alarmed 
to your father. He inquired the cause 
of her agitation, but shame and horror 
kept her silent until he sternly demand­
ed of her an explanation.
“Confused and terrified, she stam­
mered forth some portiou of the shame­
ful truth. Your father’s rage was be­
yond control; and he rushed to demand 
instant reparation from the villain. 
But he had left the house, nor did he 
return until late that night. Your fa­
ther was wakeful, and followed him at 
once to his chamber. Wiiat passed be­
tween them there can never be known.
“ Awakened by the noise of a strug­
gle, I rushed to your uncle’s room. On 
the floor lay you father, bleeding and 
dying, and over him stood Ralph Hor­
ton, with a bloody knife in his hand, 
and the look of a devil upon his face.
The voice of Rahak was harsh and 
gasping, and the lines of death were 
gathering fast upon his face.
A S E C O X D -C L A D G E  P A S S A G E ,  
r . G am p  on  a P i lg ia n ’s P ro jiss .
The following extract from the second 
volume of Forster’s Life of Charles Dick­
ens, just published iu England, is taken 
from a hitherto unpublished sketch in 
which the famous Mrs. Gamp is the prin­
cipal speaker. The piece was written in 
support of the theatrical guild of litera­
ture and art, but remained unpublished 
because Dickens, Mr. Forster tells us, 
was disappointed in the illustrations. 
Mrs. Gamp is supposed to be on her way 
to Manchester with the perrnquier to 
the company:
The number of the cab had a seven iu 
it, I think, and I ought to know—and if 
this should meet his eye (which it was a 
black 'un, new done, that he saw with; 
the other was tied up,) I give him warn­
ing that he’d better take that umbreller 
and patten to the Hackney-coach Office 
before ho repents it. Ila was a young 
man iu the weskit with sleeves to it and 
strings behind and needn’t flatter himself 
with a supposition of escape, as I gave 
this description of him to the police the 
moment I found he bad drove off with 
my property; and if he thinks there ain’t 
laws enongh he’s much mistood—I tell 
him that.
I do assure you, Mrs. Harris, when I 
stood in the railway office that morning, 
with my bundle on my arm and one pat­
ten in my hand, you might have knocked 
me down with a feather, far less pork- 
mangers which was lumping against me. 
continual aud sewere all round. I drove 
. . . . . .  , . , . ,, ,, about like a brute animal and almost wor-Molioning for a drink of the cordial; rjed jHt0 fits, when a gentleman, [George 
that stood beside him, he went on : j C’ruiksbank] with a large shirtcollar and
“ Horrified, I rushed upon and charged a hook nose, and an eye like one Mr. 
him with the murder of my master. He Sweedlepipe's hawks, and long locks of 
flung me off, and fled from the room.' hair, and wiskers that I wouldn't have no 
But in a moment Ralph Horton returned ,lady.as 1 was engaged to meet suddenly , , , r , , , turning round a corner, tor any snm otat the head of the aroused servants, and ,noue/ yoll could olfer me, 8ay8, laughing
boldly charged me with the murder of j ha lloa , Mrs. Gamp, what are you up 
his brother. The bloody knife that I ! to?” I didn’t know him from a man (ex- 
had plucked from his hand was in my j cept by his clothes;) but Isay faintly, 
own, myclolhing was also blood-stained j  “ If you’re a Christian man, show me 
from my efforts to raise the body of my J where to get a seeoud-cladge ticket; lor
master Mv surorise and eon sterna- Manj ester’ and u“ve me put in a carriage, master. My surprise ana conste na- or r shal, d Which he kindly did,
Lon at the unexpected charge were tak- iu a cheerf„i kind of way, skipping about
en as an evidence of guilt. Spite ol i„ the strangest manners as ever I see.
my avowals and countercharges, they 
dragged me away, and east me bound, 
into a filthy hole. For days they kept
making all kinds of actions, and looking 
and vinking at me from under the brim 
of his hat (which was a good deal turned
me there. But I escaped their bonds 111P) t,°,tl*at exte?t' that. }  should havei.,„i,„,i ........ thought he meant something but lor be-and vigilance ; and _ lurked about until in„ So flurried as not to have no thoughts
at all until I was put in a carriage along 
with a individgle [Mr. Wilson, the hair­
dresser]—the politest as ever I see—in a 
shepherd’s plaid suit with a long gold 
watch-guard hanging round his neck, and 
his hand a trembling through nervous­
ness worse than an aspian leaf.
“I’m worry ’appy ma’am,” he says—the 
politest vice as ever I heerd—“ to go 
down with a lady belonging to our
I could obtain au interview with your 
mother.
“ One night I made my way to her 
presence. In earnest words I told my 
story. Her own experience confirmed 
ils truth. She saw in herself the un­
happy cause of your father’s death.
She bade me fly, and intrusted to my 
care the rich jewels which your father, 
in his love, had bestowed upon her. party.”
She herself would follow me as soon as “Our party, sir!”
.....................  I’m Mr. Wil-
_ _ wigs
. . t a i r  » , Mrs. Harris, when he said he was a go-“ I lied from the country, made my ing dowu with thc 'wigSi such wa8 ”iy
way hither, and waited tor Her coming. 8tate of cODfugiou and worrit that I 
But she was destined never to come thought he must bo conuected with the 
alive. A furious storm cast bar lifeless Government in somo way or another, but 
at the base of this very cliff, clasping directly moment he explains himself, for 
hi her death-cold arms your tender 11,3 says:
form. I claimed you from those that "Tliere’s not a theatre in Loudon worth 
» ni»n„♦ mentioning that I don t attend punctually,stood about her, and he. e have watched . TUcre^  u^-and-twenty wigs in these 
you growing into her living image. By poxes, ma’am," he says, a pinting towards 
some means your uncle gained knowl a heap of luggage, “as was worn at the 
edge of you dwelling here. He came Queen’s fancy hall There’s a black wig, 
to seize you; he would make secure ma’am,” he says, “as was worn by Gar-
on UG13BI1 u iu iuuuu iu jiu auuu iia “J » •
she could escape with her infant child— “Yes ma’am,” he says, ‘Tin 
vnnrtsAlf son. Lin going down with the 1
 ^ .. . . ,    
the stolen fortune he possessed; he 
would realize iu you what he failed to 
gain in your mother. But I have batlied 
him; I have served your father ; repaid 
him the sufferings of your mother; and 
taken vengeance for my own wrong. 
Rahak is ready to die. “ Y’ouug man “
rick; there’s a red one, ma’am,” he says, 
"as was worn by Kean ; there’s a brown 
one, ma’am,” he says, “as was worn by 
Kemble; there's a yellow one, ma'am,” 
lie says, “as I measured Mr. Young for 
myself; and there’s a white one, ma’am, 
that Mr. Macready went mau in. There’s 
a flaxen one as was got up expressly for
••It is she,” he said, “ the very image of *10Ul later with the clergyman and phy- 
Heleu years ago. Who knows but that' sieisn, he found Rahak stretched upon 
the child may be a rich recompense for his rude couch, with Waif, now recov- 
the loss of the mother?” ereil, applying cooling bandages to his
A cruel, brutal licht shone in his eyes burning forehead. His features were 
—the light ol lusttal desire and gratified sbarp pinched aud ghastly; but the 
bate commingled in one baleful glance. . , .. , u , • *
He sank sileutly back iuto the shelter ° U U 111 “13 e>e!
of the bushes,] aud waited impatiently  ^ ie clelg)mau advanced, and was 
for her coming. ‘ about to offer words of solace, but Itu-
A few tenflerj words and Waif and Ed- Irak chocked him. 
ward parted. He watched her as she “ I have not sent for you as an ad- 
rau lightly up the pathway, until a pro- adviser, hut as a witness. Listen to 
jectiug rock hid her lrom view, and then t|lc story j  have to tell. Waif, child 1” 
turned to descend the slope. lie had . • • .
taken but a few steps, however when a . e)es were nxea upon ms cuaug 
piercing scream sounded from above i lnS “Jce-
him. In that affrighted cry he recoguizd “ He whom I threw from the cliff was 
the voice of Waif. your uncle, Waif, the only brother of
In an instant he was bounding quick- j your father.” 
ly up the slope. A turn in the path She shrank with a shudder of hor- 
way, and he saw Waif struggling in ror.
the arms of a burly ruffian, while an- “And you killed him?” she said, in a 
other man was attempting to mullle her low, reproachful tone, 
head iu the folds of a thick scarf. “Do not look upon me with suchhor-
Edward was almost upon them be- ror. Wait till'you hear all. Your fa- 
fore they discovered his presence. tber’s name wus William Horton, the
“ Give me the girl, Hill, while you eldest son of a rich London merchant, 
settle this fellow,” said the taller of He married a young lady, whose image 
the two. “ I will carry her to the car- you are. Helen Clifton was the daugh-
riage ; and you----- ” j ter of a proud house ; but this pride
lie snatched her from his cornpan- was joined to poverty. Your father 
ion’s arms, and turned to flee down the won tier heart, gained the consent of 
hill. But Waif had succeeded in tear- her proud parents, and bore her, a hap­
ing the wrapper from her head, and i py bride, with him to India, whither he 
now sent scream after scream forth up- went to control the foreign interest of
he continued, turning to Edward Hart- ,Ie|]n)’ Lind the night she catne out at the 
ley, "you thought your wooing secret; B-thau Opera. It was very much ap . ,, J plauded was that wig, ma’am through thihut have watched H all. Had you of- Gening. It had a great reception Tin
his father’s extensive commerce.
“ For one year they were supremely 
happy, and their joy was beyond meas­
ure when you came to 'them. Yrour 
mother found me a Brahmin priest, as­
sailed by leprosy, forsaken, left to die, 
uncared for, alone. Like a spirit of
on the air, while she struggled wildly 
to escape from his grasp. She clutched 
the bushes, and resisted all efforts of 
the villain to drag her away.
Meanwhile Edward was struggling 
desperately with the ruffian wiio at­
tempted to prevent him from reaching
the side of Waif. The superior weight mercy, she cared for me; gave mo 
and power of his antagonist gave him medicine, drink, and clothing, and 
advantage which the quickness of Ed- nursed me back to life and strength, 
ward could scarcely counteract. But The Jife she saved I devoted to lier0aiKl 
every scream from Waif gave him new those she loved. I  became an inmate 
vigor, and he fought with the fury of of her home—a servant, trusted, well- 
madness to overcome his opponent, and treated, and grateful, 
mystery to the villagers a9 when they ily to her aid. But help was at hand, j “But their’ happy [ife was sho”t. 
were first cast together. To all their | Down the steep slope rushed a fig- Ralph Horton wa9 the very opposite of 
inquiries as to the cause of his claim- ure, with fierce wild bounds. The ebon ■ — - —
ing her he maintained an unvarying si- masses of hair fluttered wildly back, 
lence; and the old woman who man- and there was a hungry, wolfish gleam 
aged the household affairs of the dwell- in the deep set eyes. Waifs captor 
ing on the cliff was unable to afford saw him coming, and casting the girl 
them au}’ information. j aside, he prepared for the onset. Draw-
Rabak seemed to have infused some ing a pistol, he aimed at the advancing 
of the vague, mystical philosophy that figure of Rahak, and waited until a 
pervaded his mind into the character closer approach should give a more 
of Waif. She was a dreamy, imagina- certain aim. But just as his finger
pressed the trigger, the gleaming tube 
was struck from his hand, and exploded 
harmlessly in the air, while Wait inter­
posed between him and Rahak.
In an instant his strong grasp was 
upon her, and he flung her aside with a 
fierce oath, but before he could recover 
himself the clutch of Rahak was about
tivc creature, fond of wandering about 
the cliff alone ; and would sit for honrs 
absorbed in don lemplation of the stars, 
or gazing wistfully out upon the sea, 
! as though the remembrance of a differ- 
! ent life beyond its waters came out 
faintly back to her.
| But the current of her dreams was
bis brother. Proud, selfish, and de­
praved, bo haled William, because he 
stood between him and a princely for­
tune : but above all,he hated him because 
he was the husband of Helen Clifton, for 
Ralph Horton was enslaved by the 
beauty of your mother. Beside the al­
tar that witnessed the union of your fa- 
tner and mother, he -swore a terrible 
oath that lie would yet possess her. In 
pursuit of this hateful purpose, he fol­
lowed them to India.
“ Your father received him with warm 
affection, and tried to make his stay as 
pleasant as possible ; and your mother 
was glad to welcome the brother of her 
husband. So carefully did the villain 
conceal his base purpose and unlawful
fered dishonor, the dagger of Rahak 
would have reached your heart. But 
you have acted honorably. Take her; 
she bears a name loftier than your own. 
Nor will she be a penniless bride. 
Yonder chest contains the rich jewels 
of her mother, aud with them are the 
evidences of her parentage, and the
e
reception. The 
audience broke out the moment they see 
it.”
“Are you in Mr. Sweedlepipe’s line 
sir?" I says.
“ Which is that, ma’am?” he says—the 
softest and genteelest vice I ever heerd 
I do declare, Mrs. Harris !
“Hairdressing,” I says.
“Yes, ma’am,” he replies, “I have that
written story of their late. Claim her . honor. Do you see this, ma’am?" he 
lawful heritage. I t is a rich one, says, holding up his right band.
though partly wasted by him who has 
wrongfully possessed it.
“Aud now leave me alone. I t is not 
fitting that you should see how a Brah­
min dies. Disturb me not until the 
sun rises in the east. Your God is not 
mine. I would die alone.”
When the morning sun appeared, 
they entered the room where he lay, 
Rahak’s work was done; his form lay 
cold aud motionless, his icy fingers 
clasping a few strange relics—symbols 
of his faith—and with them they buried 
him.
Edward Hartley and his wife found 
no difficulty in attaining her rightful 
wealth. To their noble domain the 
ashes of the ill-fated Rahak were re­
moved ; aud throughout their long and 
happy lives they never ceased to deco­
rate their remembered graves ; and the 
sad fate of the luckless couple and the 
long devotion of their faithful servant, 
were oft-repeated stories to the little 
ones who clustered about their knees.
We presume that if two small families, 
with limited means and occupying the 
same house, should club together and 
buy a barrel of flour to be divided by 
them, the grocer would now feel that he 
was legally entitled to charge each fam­
ily with the full price of the barrel, ac­
cording to the recent edict of bis high 
mightiness, the Postmaster General, in 
regard to collecting rent for postoffice 
boxes. The cases are parallel, and there 
is just as much reason in one as the oth­
er. It would seem as though a little 
common sense was as needful in a high 
official us in ordinary mortals.—Portland 
Advertiser.
The Lewiston Journal says that the 
Maine Central Railroad Company have 
adopted a rule that members of the Leg­
islature aud state government who are 
required to often pass over tbo road, 
shall be allowed round tickets for one 
fare. The Journal considers this as just 
and proper on business principles, and 
leaves not even the appearance of a spe­
cial favor, as would be the case where a 
free pass was given, in return for which 
there might be ground of suspicion that 
the company expected to favorably effect 
the minds of legislators in desired legis­
lation.
E8 T A B U S H M B N T
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Will receive oareful attention.
“I never see such a trembling," I says 
to him. And I never did !
"All along of her Majesty’s costume 
ball, ma’am,” he says. The excitement 
did it. Two hundred and fifty-seven la­
dies of the first rank and fashion had their 
heads got up on that occasion by this 
hand, and my t’other one. I was at it 
eight-and-forty hours on my feet, ma’am, 
without rest. It was a powder piece at 
Liverpool. Have I not the pleasure,” he 
says, looking at me curious, “of address­
e r s .  Gamp?”
•Gamp I am, sir,” I replied, “both by 
uame and natur’.”
Would you like to see your be cograf- 
fer’s [C. D.’s] mustache and whiskers, 
ma’am?” he says, “I’vegot ’em iu this 
box.”
“Drat my be cograffer, sir!” Isays; 
he has given me 110 region to wish to 
know anything about him.”
Oh, Missus Gamp, I ask your pardon" 
—I never see such a polite man, Mrs. 
Harris. “P’raps," he says, “if you’re not 
of the party you don’t know who assisted 
you into this carriage?”
“No sir,” I says; “ I don’t, indeed.” 
“Why, ma’am,” he says, whisperin, 
“ that was George [the great George], 
ma’am,”
“ What George, sir? I don’t know no 
George,” says I.
“The great George, ma’am,” says he; 
“ the Crookshanks.”
If you’ll believe me, Mrs. Harris, I 
turns my head, and see the wery man a 
making pictures of me on his thumb nail, 
at the winder! while another o f ’em—a 
tall, thin, melancholly gent [John Leech,] 
with dark hair and a bage vice,—looks 
over his shoulder, with his head o’ one 
side as if he understood the subject, and 
coolly says, “ I’vedraw’d her several times 
—in Punch,” he says too 1 The owdaci- 
ous wretch!
“Which I never touches, Mr, Wilson,” 
1 remarks out loud—Icouldn’t have helped 
it, Mrs. Harris, if you had took my life 
for it! “ which I never touches, Mr. Wil­
son, 011 account of the lemou!”
“ Hush !” says Mr. Wilson, "There he 
is !”
I only see a lat gentleman [Mark Lo- 
mon] with curly black hair aud a merry 
face, a standing on the platform rubbing 
his two hands over one another, as if he 
was washing o f’em, and shaking bis head 
and shoulders very much; and I was a
tremble. If I hadn’t lost my umbreller 
111 a cab, I must have done him a injury 
with it. Oh the bragian little traitor! 
right among the ladies, Mrs. Harris; look 
ing his wickedest, aud deceitfullest ol 
eyes while he was a talking to ’em; 
laughing at his own jokes as loud as you 
please; holding his hat in one band to 
cool his-sef, and tossing back his iron- 
gray mop of a head of hair with the other, 
as if it was so much shuviugs—there, 
Mrs. Harris, I see him, getting encour­
agement from the pretty delooded creturs. 
which never know’d that sweet saint, 
Mrs. C., as I did, and being treated with 
as much confidence as if he'd never wio- 
lated none of the domestic ties, and never 
showed up nothing! On the aggrawation 
of that Dougladge! Mrs. Harris, if 1 
hadn’t apologiged to Mr. Wilson, and 
put a little bottle to my lips which was in 
my pocket for the journey, and which It 
is very rare indeed I have about me, 1 
could not have abared the sight of him— 
there, Mrs. Harris! I could not! I mast 
have torn him, or have give way and 
tainted.
While the bell was a ringing, and the 
luggage of the hammertoors in great con­
tagion-all a litter’ry indeed—was handled 
up, Mr. Wilsou demeeus his-sef politer 
than ever. “ That,” he says,“Mrs. Gamp,” 
a pinting to a officer-looking gentleman 
[Dudley Costello,] that a lady with a lit­
tle basket was a taking care ou, “is an­
other of our party. He’s a author too— 
continivally going up the walley of the 
Muses, Mrs. Gamp. There,” he says, al­
luding to a fine-looking, portly gentleman 
[Frank Stone,] with a face like a amieble 
full moon, and a short mild gent, with a 
pleasant smile, “ is two more of our ar­
tists, Mrs. G., well bekuowed at the Roy­
al Academy, as sure as stones is stones, 
and eggs is eggs. This resolute gent" 
[Augustus Egg,] he says, “a coming 
along hero as is apparently going to take 
the railways by storm—him with the 
tight legs [J. F.,] aud his weskit very 
much buttoned, and his mouth very much 
shut, and his coat a flying open, and his 
heels a giving it to the platform, is a 
cricket and beeograffer, and our principal 
tragegian.” “ But who,” says I, when the 
bell had left off, and the train had begun 
to move, “ who, Mr. Wilson, is the wild 
gent in the perspiration, that’s been a 
tearing up and dowu all this time with a 
great box of papers under his arm [C. D.,] 
a talking to everybody very indistinct, 
and exciting of himself dreadful?" "Why?’ 
says Mr. Wilson, with a smile. “ Be­
cause, sir,” I says, “he’s being left be­
hind.” “Good Gad!" cried Mr. Wilson, 
turning pale, and putting out his head, 
“ it’s your beeograffer—the Manager—and 
he has got the money, Mrs. Gamp!" 
Hous’ever, some oue chucked him into 
the train and we went off. At the first 
shreek of the whistle, Mrs. Harris, I 
turned white, for I had took notice of 
some of them dear ereeturs as was the 
cause of my being in company, and I 
know’d the danger that—but Mr. Wilson, 
“ which is a married man, puts his hand 
on mine, and says, “Mrs. Gamp, calm 
yourself; it’s only the Ingein.”
L O V E  IV1 X 8  L O V E .
“ Mother, the birdies all love father," 
said a little boy of five years, as he stood 
with bis mother watching the robins en­
joying their morning meal of cherries 
from the old tree that over-hung the 
house. “Does anybody else love lather, 
Charlie?" “Oyes! I love him, and you 
love him, hut we know more than the 
birds.” “What do you thiuk is the rea­
son the birdies love your father?” Char­
lie did not seem to hear this question. 
He was absorbed iu deep thought. “Moth­
er,” at last he said, “all the creatures 
love father. My dog is almost as glad to 
see him as he is mo. Fussy, you know, 
always comes to him. and seems to know 
exactly what he is saying. Even the old 
cow tallows him all round the meadow, 
and the other day I saw her licking bis 
hand just as a dog would. I think it is 
because father loves them, mother. You 
know lie will often get up to get pussy 
something to eat; and he pulls carrots for 
the cow, and pats her, and talks to her; 
and somehow I think his voice never 
sounds so pleasant as wheu he talks to 
the creatures.” “ I think his voice sounds 
pleasant when be is talking to his little 
hoy.” Charlie smiled. “Father loves 
me,” he said, “and I him dearly. He 
loves the birds, too, I am sure. He 
whistles to them every morning when 
they are eating cherries, and they are not 
a hit afraid of him, though he is almost 
near enough to catch them. Mother, I 
wish everything loved me as well as they 
do father.” "Do as father does, Charlie, 
aud they will. Love all thiugs and he 
kind to them. Do not speak roughly to 
the dog. Don’t pull pussy’s tail; nor 
chase the hens, nor try to frighten the 
cow. Never throw stones at tho birds.— 
Never hurt nor tease anything. Speak 
gently aud lovingly to them. Feed them 
and seek their coinfort, and they will love 
you, and everybody that knows you will 
love you too.”—Exchange.
A L it t l e  C o m p o sit io n  o n  t h e  W h e e l ­
b a r r o w .—If you have occasion to use a 
wheelbarrow leave it, when you are 
through with it, ia front of the house 
with the handles toward the door. A 
wheelbarrow is the most complicated 
thing to fall over 011 the face of the earth 
A man will fall over one when he would 
never think of falling over anything else, 
he never knows wheu he has got through 
falling over it, either; for it will tangle 
his legs and his arms, turn over with him 
and rear up in frout of him, and just as 
he pauses in his profanity to congratulate 
himself, it takes a new turn, and scoops 
more skin off of him, and he commences 
to evolute anew, and bump himself in 
fresh places. A man never ceases to fall 
over a wheelbarrow until it turns com 
pletely on its back, or brings up against 
something it cannotupset. It is the most 
inoffensive looking object there is, but it 
is more dangerous than a locomotive, and 
no man is secure with oue unless he has 
a tight hold of Us handles, and it is sit­
ting down ou something. A wheelbar­
row has its uses, without doubt, but in its 
leisure moments it is the great blighting 
curse on true dignity.
R e p o rt o f  Use C om m issioner o f  I m ­
m ig ra tio n .
The report of W. W. Thomas, J r .. Esq. 
Commissioner of Immigration, briefly 
states the results of the past three years 
There are now 1300 Swedish settlers with­
in the borders of the State. These have 
paid theirjown passage money and brought 
$60,000 in money. In the New Sweden 
setttament there are now 100 good houses 
and 88 barns. All ot the lots have from 
live to twenty ncres cleared. The crops 
the past season were injured by the wet 
weather. The colony have two steam 
mills for the manufacture of shingles 
°f.wh,ich 8a" ed' UP Dec. 1st, 700,- 000 shingles. They have in addition a 
saw mill on C'aribon stream.
The amount of aid rendered by the 
State up to Dec. 1, 1872, was $20,308.07. 
the colony has repaid $1,278 by work on 
roads, leaving th e  expense of the B attle­
ment to the State $16,030.07, which the 
settlers will steadily repay in work on tho State roads.
Thirty miles of roads have been cut 
through the woods and made passable. 
Not only have the Swedes formed this 
colony, but they have proved valuable la­
borers in all parts of the State aud are 
everywhere prized as faithful and in­
telligent workmen. Some of the immi­
grants have purchased improved farms 
paying from $500 to $2500 for them. Tha 
publicsohoiil at New Sweden, where the 
children are instructed in English only, 
has been entirely successful.
Since tha founding of the colony there 
have occurred seven marriages, fifty births 
and twenty-seven deaths. Most of the 
latter were aged people or infants.
On account of the very unpropitious 
character of the past season, which has 
rendered the clearing of land nearly im­
possible, the Commissioner recommends 
a small appropriation to be loaned to 
about one-third of the latest settlers.
A n o t h e r  H e r o .— During the late fresh- 
ets in Polk county, Ga., a little son of 
Widow Moore attempted to save his lit­
tle sister by swimming with her to a place 
of safety. The brave little fellow was 
borne down by the current, and he and 
the object of his care were found, when 
the waters subsided, dead in each other’s arms.
Mr. Charles Loring, engineer on the
Maine Central, was thrown from his en­
gine at Gray station, Wednesday morn- 
ing, striking upon his head and received 
severe injuries. His condition is con­
sidered critical, as the brain is seriously 
injured. J
— Somebody writing in the London 
Globe declares that there are more bache­
lors than there used to be; that women 
have lost the charms of patience, modes­
ty, unselfishness and tenderness, and that 
consequently “old maids” are swarming 
everywhere and making the earth a hard 
and dreary desert.
“Somebody” is a fool. There’s just as 
much to make women companionable and 
loveable, as ever there has been since 
Adam and Eve walked together in the 
garden. The fellow who wrote for the 
Globe had no doubt been fooling around 
some girl who could see through him, and 
sent him “ kiting.” The really besetting 
evil of the sex is tho habit of wearing 
bonnets tho size of pancakes and bustles 
like bushel baskets. But their hearts are
— It ia one of the beautiful compensations of 
this life that no oue can sincerely try to he Ip 
a nother without helping himself.
wondering wot Mr. Wilson meant, wen j S0Un(U for all that. Belfast Journal. 
he says, “1 here’s Dougladge, Mrs.! The Bangor Whig says three new cases 
GaniP' • ^e_ .sa^  '™ eL 8 blul as wrote i of small pox were reported Thursday, 
the hfe of Mrs. Caudle. I making tho total number since the disr
Mrs. Harris, wen I see that little willain ease flrgt appeared there about ftfty. A 
| [Douglas Jerrold] bodily before me, it iarge number have recovered, and those 
| give me such a turn that I was all in a now sick arc reported to be doing well.
F act, F u n  a n d  S en tim en t.
—Georgia has her first snow for ten years.
— Odd again—It was the first pair that ate 
he first apple.
True glory consists in doing what deserves 
‘to he written, In writing what deserves to be 
read, aud in so living as to make the world bet­
ter for our living in it.
— Iu the great Moscow fire 30,000 buildings 
were burned, and property to the amount of 
$150,000,000.
— James Fisk, father of the late colonel, is 
peddling carpet tacks for a Connecticut manu­
facturer.
— Boston is bragging over “ liquid bricks” 
as the result of the recent fire. Wear ’em in 
their hats, don’t they?
They call the opening of dead letters in the 
General Post Office Post-mortem examinations, 
and the officer at the head of that department 
is known as the coroner.
— A Wyoming woman being obliged to sit 
l a jury, took her baby along, and the enfant
terrible set up such a racket that the judge was 
glad to excuse the shrewd jnror,
— “I am a self-made man,” said a native of 
Stonington, the other day, to a New York gen­
tleman with whom he had been driving a sharp 
bargain. “ Glad to hear you say so,” respond­
ed the New Yorker, who had been worsted in 
the bargain, “ for it relieves the Lord of a great 
responsibility.”
—Jackson, Teun., yonng ladies tie up their 
taper fingers, and when the young gentlemen 
callers iu the evening enquire the cause, blush- 
ingly reply: “ I  burnt them while broiling the 
beefsteak, this morning.”
— One of our fruit dealers caught an urchin 
stealing nuts yesterday and proceeded to ad­
minister condigu punishment. The boy begged 
to be released, because he had recently been 
vaccinated Jresh from the couj. “ What the 
---- has that to do with it?” shouted the infuri­
ated fruit dealer. “She was a hooking cow, 
and it got into my blood,” was the whimper­
ing reply.—Port. Press.
A lady asked one of our gentlemanly book­
store clerks yesterday Jif he had “Festus.” 
“No,” replied the clerk: “ but Pm afraid a boil 
is coming on the back of my neck.”—Titus• 
ville Press,
Oh how many deeds
Of deathless virtue, and immortal crime,
The world had wanted, had the actor said,
I will do this to-morrow.
— All Dresden goes to bed at ten o’clock. 
The opera, the theatre, and other places of 
amusement open at six and close at half-past 
nine. Every public house or restaurant Is 
closed at ten, after which peifect quiet reigns 
until daylight. A good example.
— Hobson’s choice—Mrs, H.
— Society is commonly too cheap, We meet 
at very short Intervals, not having had time to
cquirc any new value for each other. We 
meet at meals three times a^day, and, give each 
oiher a new taste of that old musty cheese that 
we are. We have had to agree on a certain set 
of rules called etiquette and politeness, to make 
the frequent meeting tolerable and that we need 
not come to open war.—if, D. Thoreau.
— A lazy dyspeptic was bewailing his own 
mtsfortunes, and speaking with a friend on the 
latter’s hearty appearance. “ What do you do 
to make yourself so strong and hea’thy?” in­
quired the dyspeptic. “ Live on fruit alone,” 
was the reply. “ What kind of fruit?”  “ The 
fruit of industry; aud I  am never troubled with 
indigestion.”
— Jones and his wife were always quarreling 
about their comparative talent for keeping a 
fire. She insisted that just so surely as he tried 
to rearrange the sticks with the tongs, be pu 
the fire out. One night the bolls sounded an 
alarm, and Jones sprang for his fire bucket, 
eager to rush to the conflagration. “ Mr. Jones* 
cried his wife, as he reached the door, “ Mr. 
Jones! take the tongs.”
— At length it is proved that a man has more 
vanity than a woman. This is the way it came 
to pass: A curious investigator .watched while 
a thousand men passed a looking-glass used as a 
sign on the sidewalk in Broadway. The re­
sult of his observation showed that nine hun­
dred and ninety-nine men glanced competent­
ly at their image as the passed. The Other man 
was blind. Four hundred and fifty-two wo­
men passed during the samq hour and a half, 
and none of them looked ha the mirror—all of 
them being engaged latently examining each 
others’ appe^apee aud dress.
•r-An artesian well has beensnnk twelve hun­
dred feet in Chicago before finding water. But 
the water now comet at the rate of one thousand 
gallons per minute.
%&hc itacfclaiul f e d t c .
T h u rsd ay , J a n u a r y  10, 1813.
The C ider Q uestion.
The “cider question" promises to be 
a topic of uo small importance before tilt 
present session of the Legislature. The 
legislation of last year prohibited the sale 
of cider, the same as other iutoxieatiug 
drinks, except when sold by the manufac­
turer. This exception left open a very 
large loophoie for gross violation of the 
iutent of the law. While it forbade a 
grocer or shopkeeper from selling cidei 
obtained from a country manufacturer, 
either by' the glass or galion, it left the 
manufacturer himself free to retail it at 
his pleasure. Consequently, it made an 
unjust and illogical discrimination, and 
defeated the purpose to restrict the sale 
of cider, for, as Gov. Perham observes, it 
is an undoubted fact “ that cider in any oi 
its forms is no less injurious when sold 
by the manufacturer or his agent than 
when sold by any other man.” It is not 
necessaiy to argue with any honest friend 
of the prohibition of the liquor tratllc 
that the unrestricted permission of the 
sale of cider [is irreconcilable with the 
theory or practical operation of a con­
sistent prohibitory law. Cider, as ordi­
narily sold in shops, is in point of fact an 
“ iutoxieatiug liquor,” besides being a 
cover for the sale of stronger liquors. 
To quote Gov. Perham again, “ It will 
not be denied that many shops where, 
professedly', nothing stronger than cider 
is sold, either in consequence of the age 
of the cider or of its being mixed with 
stronger liquors, are among the worst 
drinking places in the State. This is es­
pecially observable at the present time, 
in places where the enforcement of the 
law makes it difficult to obtain other li­
quors. Many young men supposing the 
beverage sold to be harmless, take their 
lirsl departure towards a life of shame 
and disgrace, in these places. Agaiust 
the sale of cider when it is simply a harm­
less beverage, there is, I presume, no de­
sire to interfere, but when by age or adul­
teration it becomes intoxicating, and is 
retailed and drank for its intoxicating
qualities, and tends to educate the appe­
tite for strong liquors, the sale becomes ! fore the court for violation of the law by
who buys eider to retail to his customers 
must therefore keep a strict watch on his 
cider-keg and when the spirit-proof of 
its contents passes the invisible line be­
tween 7 per cent, of alcohol and the 
smallest possible fraction less, he ceases 
to be an innocent vender of apple-juice 
and becomes a violator of the law. This 
he certainly cannot be expected to do,un­
less he be au expert analytical chemist or 
keep one iu his employ. Or, if a barrel 
of cider is seized under the law, how 
is it to be known whether it is contraband 
without means of accurate analysis at 
hand ? Or if it he sent to be tested who, 
shall decide whether it was under the 
bau of the law at the time of seizure, or 
only became so afterwards? Would this 
not be much of a piece with the attempt 
to say that a man shall he esteemed a bad 
or a good man according to whether his 
had deeds bear a certain mathematical 
proportion to the sum total of his moral 
actions? Does not a man sufficiently 
manifest himself iu his life to be rated 
good or bad \yithout such a nice moral 
analysis, and can we not determine the 
innocent or harmful nature of a beverage 
by the effects which yenerally follow upon 
its sale and use?
Mr. Dingley', of the Lewiston Journal— 
one of the ablest and sincerest temper­
ance men in the State—inclines to the be­
lief that the wisest and ;most practicable 
method of reaching the end of prohib­
iting the sale of cider by the glass in tip­
pling shops may be to adopt a proposi­
tion “suggested by many of our best 
temperance men," which is “ to declare 
that the provisions of the law against 
driuking-houses and tippling shops shall 
apply to the sale of any beverage not ex­
pressly mentioned iu the act, where the 
court or jury shall find it to be intoxicat­
ing—thus including]the sale of fermented 
cider by the glass." This might answer, 
but is not free from difficulty, as for ex­
ample, if “ fermented cider" were seized 
when none had been sold from the par­
ticular kegs or bottles captured, how 
could it be determined whether it were 
"intoxicating?" On what grounds arc 
“court and jury" to decide? And might 
not the seller claim that die thought this 
cider “ unintoxicating” and had no in­
tent to sell au “ intoxicating” bever­
age ? Or, if a person is brought bc-
a positive evil." * selling “fermented cider," how is it to be
This is the great evil of allowing the i proved that the particular cider he has 
unrestricted sale of cider. This is one | sold is “ intoxicating," unless it can be 
side of the question. The other side is j shown that some person has undoubtedly 
that, in the opinion of a large portion of got drunk upon that and nothing else? 
the people, the sale of what is known as : If this solution of the difficulty which is 
“new” or “ sweet" cider is notan evil at I proposed by the Journal is adopted, it 
all and ought not to be prohibited. There- must he a simple common-sense judg- 
tore, if prohibitory legislators recognize j tnent as to the intoxicating character of 
this position as true, or if while they do the beverage which must prevail, and 
not assent to it personally, they recognize not an analytical or special test, 
a necessity' of conforming the law to it, But it seems to us that there is a 
from considerations of expediency', the I straighter way out of the difficulty. It 
problem presented for their consideration is easy enough to fix a man’s general 
is. how to legislate so as to prohibit the moral status—to judge by his fruits 
sale of intoxicating eider and at the same whether he is a rogue or au honest man. 
time to allow the vending ot that which And it is easy to decide whether a well- 
is popularly considered harmless. known beverage is, in the usual effects I
Now, for ourselves, having a firm be- and general tendency of its sale and use. ] 
lief iu the essential criminality ol the innocent or harmful to society. Try th | 
traffic in intoxicating liquors and a strong “cider-question” by this test. The tenden-. 
desire to aid, to the best ol our abilities, cy of cider-tippling is toward the use of 
the work ot protecting the community stronger liquors. Cider, as sold in the 
from the evils ot this trail!:, we view this refreshment saloons,is commonly an “ in- 
question from what seems to us the prac- ! toxicating” drink by fair construction. If 
tical prohibitory standpoint. These cider is “harmless” and “ unintoxicating” 
points seem clear to us: first, that though thisweek.it is pretty sure that it will 
cider when absolutely new contains little 110t be next week, or the week after. It 
alcohol and is comparatively' harmless, ;l “dangerous" beverage—dangerous 
yet cider as commonly retailed in shops I0 0ur children and youth; more dan- 
is no less "intoxicating” than ale; sec- gerous to them than the whole catologue 
ondiv, that a permission to retail cider not 0f distilled liquors. We think, then, the 
only opens the door for the sale of intox- part of consistency is to prohibit the re- 
icating cider, but makes this permission tailing of cider, and that if its sale be per- 
a cloak for the sale of stronger drinks o r1 niitted, it be only in quantities of not les:
had but a common education, but beset 
to work with a heart and a will; ho had 
no idle hours; he denied himself pleas 
ures; he read, studied, thought, and im­
proved every occasion to do a good ser­
vice to those who employed hifii. The 
literary men who lounged at the counters 
spoke kind words to the handsome young 
man who stood on the other side. 
The intimacy ripened. They found 
young Fields well-read and liked to chat 
with him about wen and books. No 
words were lost by him. lie soou rose to 
be head clerk, then partner, and the house 
was Tickuor, Reed and Fields. It began 
a now era in the publishing business of 
Boston. In a few years it was Tickuor 
& Fields and Mr. Fields had introduced 
Tennyson, DeQuincey, Arnold, Brown­
ing nud Proctor to American readers, 
while publishing at home the works of 
Whittier, Holmes, Longfellow, Bryant, 
and Whipple,—the very men who had 
once spoken so kindly when he was the 
boy behind the counter. A little later 
Mr- Tickuor died, and Mr. Fields was 
left the only surviving partner; the 
house then known as Fields, Osgood & Co. 
was the first and foremost in New 
England, and Mr. Fields had introduced 
nearly all the great writers of England to 
the Americau public.
Here is a notable instance where a poor 
boy has won success, where one has ris­
en simply by self-development and solf- 
makiug to a very high position, and 
where a young man has resolutely made 
his way not only to fortune but to cul­
ture, to society, to the highest and best 
which this world’s interests can give. 
Mr. Fields's visit to our city and the fact 
that our Free Public Reading Room is 
opening facilities for the self-develop­
ment of our young men such as they have 
never before enjoyed,have led me to con­
nect the two together,in order to enforce 
a useful lesson from his example. He 
simply improved his leisure iu reading, 
kept good hours and formed good habits 
and made the most of his opportunities, 
tnd you see him where he is. His suc­
cess or a similar success is within the 
reach of every young man of ordinary 
capacity aud ability in our city, As a 
bright lady said iu our hearing at Mr. 
Fields’s lecture, “ If a young man don’t 
make anything of himself, it is his own 
fault.” This Reading Room, oue of the 
very best movements ever initiated in 
our city for the common good, gives our 
young men a chance to refresh and im 
prove their minds. If they join with 
reading those right principles and habits 
which go to make a good moral character, 
we shall develope a race of young men 
among us of which any city may feel 
justly proud. J. II. W.
mixed liquors, uuder the same name, aud than one
About Town.
Sga^The second course of popular lectures, 
advertised in our columns last week, will be 
opened at Fanvell & Ames Hall, next Tuesday 
evening with a lecture by Col. Carroll D. 
Wright of the Mass. Senate. Subject: “Ro­
mance of Sheridan’s Campaign in the Shenan­
doah." Col. Wright is an able and popular 
lecturer. He enlisted in the late war as a pri­
vate soldier in the 11th N. II. regiment and 
won his way to the colonelcy, serving under 
Sheridan in that brilliant campaign of which 
lie gives a vivid and eloquent narration in this 
lecture. He lias delivered this lecture more 
than a hundred times and the Boston Traveler 
says of it tliat it is characterized by “ freshness 
and brilliancy of narration” and “ in its descrip­
tive portion vivid and in some passages sub­
lime,” while the Advertiser says that his story 
of this campaign is “so fresh and unhackneyed 
that his hearers are almost carried back to the 
days of the war.”
The seats already taken for this course ensure 
an audience of a most intelligent and appreci­
ative character. The seats for the course are
for the take of abolishing this evil any this concession bo made to those who 
grocer should be willing to give up his consider it a “harmless” beverage, our 
petty retail trade in country cider; and I grocers and others who wish to deni in 
thirdly, that the direct tendency of the “Uew cider" ought to be willing to give 
sale and use ol cider is toward the forma- Up (qle petty pecuniary advantage of ra­
tion of tippling habits. Therefore, we failing it, for the sake of averting the 
believe in the entire prohibition of the evils which would come to the cominuni- 
retail traffic in cider. To carry this mat- [y by the permission of the indiscrimin- 
ter a little further: Chemical analysis ol , af(. gllie of cider as a beverage, 
the various liquors shows that distilled ] These are our views, but we are aware 
liquors contain from L to 50 parts ol that many honest friends of temperance 
alcohol in each 100, the various wines would not prohibit the sale of cider by
now for sale at E. R. Spear at Co.’s, where a 
allon,by the manufacturer. If plan of the hall may be seen, and those who
from 11 to 21 parts of alcohol in each 100, 
XXX ale nearly 8 parts in 100, porter 7 
1 -1 parts in 100, aud cider It 1-10 parts in 
101. The cider which gives this analysis 
Is such as is commonly retailed in Boston 
aud the analysis was by the State Assayer
law at all, while others think that to for­
bid its being retailed by the ylass is as 
far as iLis proper to go. The State Tem­
perance Convention, which is in ses­
sion while these words are being printed, 
wil undoubtedly have the question under
o f Mass. Therefore cider, as usually j serious consideration, aud we look with 
sold, contains more alcohol than ale or; interest for the conclusion which it may 
porter and only 2 parts in 100 less than reach upon the subject.
champagne. And as cider contains one- 1 _______  _______
half as much alcohol as Madeira or Sber- 
rv, a tumbler of the former will suppiy 
much intoxicating material as a glass 
o l  the latter. No serious complaint is 
now made in this State agaiust including 
ale in the list of intoxicating drinks.
Why, then, should cider be exempted 
from the operation of the law, when, as 
ristially sold, it contains more alcohol than 
XXXale? Again, our readers know that 
Messrs. Osgood and Bryant aud Fogg and 
other prominent men in the present tem­
perance reform movement have given 
unequivocal testimony concerning the
The New Headin'/ Room and Mr. 
Fields’s Recture.—A  Word to our 
Young M en.
The largeand delighted audience whi ch 
listened to Mr. Fields the other evening 
could not fail to see that he was a well- 
read man, that ho was the intimate friend 
of the leading authors aud men in Eng­
land and America, and that all this had 
not spoilt him or prevented his making 
an hour pass very agreeabiy in his com­
pany. I have known Mr. Fields in busi­
ness and friendly relations for a number 
dangerous character of cider as a bever-!Of >’ears' aaJ 1,)nS before 1 k,ie«' llim 1 
,„e°and have demonstrated the wisdom! u,ed to eater tho “ola corner" bookstore 
and’ necessity of prohibiting its use j >“ Boston and see him behind the coun­
in the pledge of the Reform Clubs. The I ter, the Magnus Apollo of the place, and 
testimony of reformed men always 
has been that (he use of cider is
certain to reawaken the reformed drunk-
hear him talk with tho great authors who 
frequented that delightful spot, and used 
to thiuk that some rare good fortune had 
made him the presiding genius of theard's appetite, and hundreds ot cases can. ,‘ "i" > ! Boston publishers. He certainly held abe prasented where it has ensnared such • ” 1 , ,  . . .
to their ruin.
Various suggestions are being made as 
to the best menus of solving this “cider 
question’-' consistently with the theory 
aud practical operation of sound prohib­
itory legislatiou. The Portland Press 
suggests that the difficulty may be solved 
by “fixing a percentage of alcohol that 
shall constitute any beverage intoxicate 
ing in  the eye of the liw, whatever be 
its name, cider, wine, beer or water." 
Jhis is sound enough in theory, but it 
requires very small insight to perceive 
th a t 't  would be difficult and uusatisfac- 
■■ractice. Let us suppose thetory in j.
law enacted a.'-’d <-bat the proportion of 
alcohol necessary to -sake any liquor le­
gally intoxicating, j f  
Then arises tUe question, Is cider lutoti,-;
boMa’Ai'hth' ifoaistiWW
when tho process ot.sjftiMf ■fitl'idiUsg
continued long enough to develop tine 
necessary percentage of alcohol it is. 
The country grocer or city shopkeeper
position second to none in America as a 
publisher,and he alwayspublisfied fine and 
good- hooks and was honorable to a fault 
in his dealing with authors. All this he 
left some three years ago, having amassed 
a sufficient fortune, and retired to pri­
vate life, not to be useless, but that he 
might place his time 2“d abilities tpore | pro6per;tj-. 
completely at the service of others. Uis |
wish good seats should secure them early. 
These lectures will be of undoubted interest 
and ability and the very low price at which 
they are put ($1.50; should ensure a large de­
mand for course tickets. Those who design 
to attend a portion of the lectures only can by 
taking a course ticket obtain the whole for 
what half of them would otherwise cost, be­
sides securing more desirable seats. Single 
tickets, 35 cents; for sale at Spear & Co.’s on 
the afternoon of the day of the lecture.
City  Council .—At the regular monthly 
meeting of the City Council on Tuesday eve­
ning of last week, there was no quorum in the 
Common Council and no important business 
was transacted in Board of Aldermen.
Both Boards met again on Monday evening, 
pursuant to a call from the Mayor.
In Board of Aldermen, Report of Liquor 
Agent for month of December (amount of 
sales $G35,44) was read and placed on file and 
permission was granted to Sam’l Rankin to 
keep a Billiard Saloon.
Report-of Road Commissioner for Dist. No. 
1 was read and accepted.
The following Rolls of Accounts were read 
and passed :
Roll No. 2, Gravel Fund, for $33 75 
Roll No. 8, Police Fund, for $40.70 
Roll No. 10, Fire Dep’t. for $121.15 
Roll No. 7, Pauper Fund, for $1028.S3 
Roll No, 11, Contingent Fund, for $320.90.
The following order was read and passed :
Whereas, the construction of the Lime Rock 
Railroad, by withdrawing from the streets a 
large portion of the heavy teaming now neces­
sary in the transportation of lime rock from 
the quarries to the kilns would be of great ben­
efit to the city and a means of large saving of 
expense now incurred in the construction and 
maintainance of the roads •.
Therefore Ordered, That the Mayor be in­
structed, in behalf of the city, to petition the 
legislature in aid of the petition of the corpora­
tors of said road for an amendment of their 
charter, as the only practicable means of se­
curing its construction and the benefits conse­
quently to result to the city.
Adjourned.
The annual benefit ball of the Rock­
land Police Force was held at Farwell & Ames 
Hall, on Tuesday evening, and wa3 an entire 
success. About two hundred couples were 
present, while about a hundred tickets sold 
were not represented, the entire receipts being 
about $300. The net proceeds will be an ac­
ceptable addition to the salary of our police­
men, while it is a gratifying indication of the 
public estimation in which their services are 
held.
Catacombs of R ome.—Rev. Prof. Jules De 
Launay of France, is expected to give, at the 
Congregational Church, next Sunday, his three 
sermons in stone, illustrated by canvass maps 
of epitaphs collected by himself, from the 
Martyrs’ Tombs at Rome. Each map is 15 x 
9 feet. All other congregations are cordially 
invited to be present.
fcsg^N. A. Burpee Engine Co,, No. 4, will 
hold their annual levee and dance at Farwell 
& Ames Hall, on Wednesday evening of next 
week. We trust our citizens will manifest 
their appreciation of the services of our fire­
men by giving them a substantial benefit.
k&r* Among the nominations recently made 
by the Governor, are Z. Pope Voso of this 
city, Watson M. Trussell of St. George, and 
J. H. Martin of Camden, all as Justices of the
Masonic .—The several Masonic bodies in 
the city have fixed upon Thursday, the 30th 
inst., as the date for the dedication of the new 
Masonic Hall and the installation of the offi­
cers of the several organizations. The instal­
lation, which will include the officers of the 
Commandery, Council and Chapter and Rock­
land Lodge, will take place iu Farwell & Ames 
Hall, in the evening, followed by a supper for 
the members of these bodies and their ladies 
and guests, which will be served in the new 
refreshment rooms, we understand. Several 
of the officers of the Grand bodies of the State- 
will he present to conduct the ceremonies. 
The frescoing of the new hall is nearly fin­
ished, and as soon as it is completed, the joiner 
work will be finished and the carpets and fur­
niture, which are all ready, will be put in. 
When completed, this will he one of the finest 
Masonic halls in the State in its appointments, 
we aie told.
Tha officers of King Hiram’s Council, elected 
on the 2d inst., are as follows :—S. II. Boyn­
ton, T. I. M.; Geo. W. Kimball, Jr., R. I. M.; 
Geo. Gregory, I. M .; B. S. Arey, Chap.; F. 
W. Smith, See. and T reas.; O. E. Blacking- 
ton, M. of C.; S. J . Dean, Capt. of G .; J . P. 
Ingraham, Con. of C .; G. B. Daggett, Stew­
ard ; J. W. Newhert, Sentinel.
At the annual meeting of King Solomon’s 
Chapter, on the 2d inst., the following officers 
were elected lor the current year : John Bird, 
LI. P . ; B- I. Weeks, King; W. II. Titcomb, 
Scribe; Maynard Sumner, T reas.; C. R. Mal­
lard, Sec’y . ; A. Ross Weeks, C. H C h a s  
Trowbridge, P. S .; Chas. T. Davis, R. A. C.; 
Eh P. Hall, M. 3d V .; W. B. Ilix, M. 2d V.; 
Oliver Starrett, M. 1st V.
It was Mr. John Jones of Camden, and 
n o t‘-Win. Jones,” as mentioned last week, 
who fitted the big cow killed by Mr. Win. 
Packard.
petition for amendments to the 
charter of the Lime Rock Rail Road asks for the 
increase of the capital stock to $300,000; au­
thority for the city to exempt the corporation 
from taxation for a term of years; a change 
of the gauge of the road ; a repeal of the pro­
vision requiring the corporation in case of am 
change of street grades to change the level of 
its track‘at its own expense, aud requiring 
such change to be made at the ex pens:- of the 
city, and perhaps some other modifications 
which we do not recall. In consideration of 
the great benefit which would result to the city 
by transferring the heavy work of the transpor­
tation of lime-rock from its streets to the pro­
posed railway, i t  is a matter of sound public 
policy to aid this petitiou heartily. The priv­
ileges sought by the corporation would be re­
paid by the saving of expense in keeping roads 
in repair and in the improved condition of our 
streets and relief from the dust which is now 
occasioned by this heavy teaming in summer. 
To relieve Park street from the dust which pre­
vails there so disagreeably in the summer, 
would, in our opinion, increase the value of 
real estate on that street nearly or q uite 25 per 
cent. This lime rock railway scheme has been 
in abe}?ance now lor these ten years, more or 
less, and if there are capitalists who have faith 
enough in the investment to take hold of it 
and put it through,” our citizens should give 
them every proper encouragement.
Shareholders and others interested in 
the matter will bear in mind that the adjourned 
annual meeting of the A thenanim Library will 
be held at the Library Rooms on Monday eve­
ning of next week. We hope that this meet­
ing will result in the inauguration of measures 
which may extend the benefits of this institu­
tion and insure its increa3ed usefulness and
Advertisement.
Spear & Co. will supply country dealers 
with school hooks as low as any wholesale 
house in Boston.
home in Boston is the well known and 
highly prized resort of all literary peo­
ple, and few authors have not shared the 
elegant and genial hospitality of Mr. aud 
Mrs. Fields.
But Mr. Fields was not born to this po­
sition. He was some forty years ago a 
poor boy in Portsmouth, K. II., who took 
his litllc all in his hand and went to Bos­
ton Ip,, seek his fortune. Ho found an
1 iffiaca. suHau dsUiwitoiij.iuaji;' m-.boy .Aoos 
‘rii^ 'p-i^ i q9tM$rt'->lhe’-slbM^ xktluw*iteil ah
t e f l f e A  Of PredTridc Do’agla^rioc'ture i f  fin*
every spare m oment he had he looked city, hut hope to be able to do so in a very 
inside the books he sold to others. l ie  short time.
The following question will be discussed 
at the regular meeting of Payson Lodge of 
Good Templars next Monday evening :— 
“ Should the Public Reading Room be opened 
on Sundays ? ” Disputants—affirmative, O. G. 
Hall, Esq*, RoVt. Anderson, J r . ; negative, G. 
W. White, F. M. Shaw. Brothers and sisters 
of other Lodges j
III
J ^ - T h e  XXV Club are making prepara, 
tions for their annual ball, which will be an­
nounced in due season.
Miss D ickinson ’s L ec tu r e .—We venture 
to say that Miss Anna Dickinson was never 
greeted, in a little city like Rockland, by a 
larger or more appreciative audience than she 
met at Farwell & Ames Ilall last night. The 
hali was packed to its utmost capacity; all the 
extra seats which could be mustered were put 
in and filled; a few persons were allowed to 
pay for the privilege of standing at the rear of 
the hall, and then in adherence to their de­
termination not to allow the aisles to be blocked, 
the committee stopped the sale of tickets be­
fore the demand had ceased. The number pre­
sent was about 1150. The eloquent little lady 
met with an enthusiastic reception as she came 
upon the platform, and her lecture held the 
undivided attontion of the audience and elicited 
hearty applause, while at its close the ex 
pressions of delight in the speaker and the 
speech were spontaneous an l general. Miss 
Dickinson amply confirmed her reputation for 
eloquence and ability before this audience.
While she realized our expectations of fire and 
force and impassioned oratory, we failed to 
note in her any of tint brusqueness, masculine 
manner, or lack of grace which we have heard 
charged against her by some of her crit­
ics. Whatever she has been on the platform 
elsewhere, certainly last night she was nothing 
which, as an orator pleading a true cause, a 
woman in all true woma nlincss might not be.
In stature, Miss Dickiuson is below medium 
bight and in features she is plain, as those fa­
miliar with her photographs know, but on the 
platform her eyes s;re an oration in themselves, 
her mien and gesture are full of life and force 
and generous fire, and she possesses in full 
measure that magnetic control over her audi­
ence winch is the test of true oratory.
Miss Dickinson gave her new lecture,
“ What’s to Hinder.” Woman is seeking a 
broader field of effort, a better compensation 
for her labor, larger opportunities for achieve­
ment, a better chance in the race of life.
What is to hinder her taking these tilings ?
This is substantially the question which Miss 
Dickinson undertakes to answer. Our forms 
were so far prepared for the press when the 
lecture was given that the inexorable limits of 
time and space forbid ifs to attempt even a 
sketch of the lecture Itself, even if VP were 
able to present a satisfactory report. Suffice 
it to say that Miss Dickinson’s statement ot 
the hindrances in the way of woman’s taking 
all that is claimed fer her, is in our opinion the 
most just and common-sense presentation of 
the question which we have heard from any ^ ^
Womaij on the lecture platform. In brief, o3r.nrtu,Jcd*
Dickinson's lci$ajhefc ahe liihj
Wowan’iiJobtinning
these dhteAWttt)
because they are women, but because it is all 
they are worth. They get what they earn. 
They go into these various avocations without 
training for them, without love for the work, 
meaning to drop it at the first opportunity. 
They do inefficient work and receive a corres­
ponding compensation. This position was very 
fully enforced and illustrated. The causes of 
this inefficiency were considered. It was large­
ly due to the sort of trainiug girls receive, or 
rather to the lack of training. Boys are taught 
to depend upon themselves, to go alone, to be­
come strong and self-reliant; bat girls to de­
pend upon others, to take no step without as­
sistance, and to become weak and inefficient 
lor all the world’s work. The American love 
of wealth and ease and luxuries was dwelt up­
on. Young women were ambitious to possess 
these things and sought them through the av­
enue of marriage on the right hand, or of a 
life of shame on the left. Her earnest words 
on these topics, bold and incisive, yet womanly 
a.id true, were such as it became her as a wo­
man to speak and honest men and women to 
hear and to heed. Some points in the lecture 
are perhaps not beyond just criticism, but it 
cannot fail to do much good and we aro glad 
that our people have heard it.
Mu. F iE L L i s L e c t u r e . —The seventh leo  
ture in the course before the Literary Associa­
tion was given last Thursday evening, by Mr. 
James T. Fields. The hall was almost entire­
ly filled with a very attentive audience, to 
whom the lecture gave great satisfaction. Mr. 
Fields is a man of genial presence and pleas­
ing address. He has a good voice and reads 
his lecture very effectively, holding the atten­
tion of his audience closely, although he 
has very little of the power and personal mag­
netism of the natural orator.
The speaker begun by saying that he should 
give, without pretense but in all earnestness, 
some thoughts on a subject which he should 
call “ Masters of the Situation.” Before en­
tering upon his theme, however, he made a 
graceful apology for failing to meet his appoint­
ment last week. He was not easily daunted, 
but throngh listening to the representations of 
a railroad conductor who was not “ master of 
the situation,” lie was induced to turn back- 
As example is better than precept, he proposed, 
in dealing witli his theme, to give short stories 
rather than long sermons to illustrate his sub- 
j  ect.
At the outset lie pictured, in afew graphic 
sentences, the fiery calamity that recently fell 
upon Boston, and while praising the firemen 
for their gallant service, he reflected severely 
upon the incapacity of the authorities, who he 
said were not masters of that situation!
A great mastery, like that of Wellington or 
Bismarck, said the lecturer, is not and never 
can bo an every-day occurrence. True mas­
tery is a union of superior qualities. It is 
heroism; it is culture; it is enthusiasm; it is 
faith; it is intelligence; it is endurance; it is 
unconquerable will. There are men of con­
victions whose very faces will light up an era, 
and there are noble women in whose eyes you 
may almost read the whole plan of salvation.
Eleven years ago a brilliant review ot the 
grand army of the Union took place near 
Washington, in the presence of a vast crowll of 
ruger and excited men and women. The protn- 
nent figure of that day was a marked man. As 
the young commander rode up ami down the 
line, thundering cheers from more than a hun­
dred thousand soldiers and spectators rolled 
forth for General McClellan. But as he rode ’ 
past a group of spectators I heard these fatal 
words from the lips of an old soldier. “ He is 
not master of the situation.” Soon afterwards, 
when tidings of defeat and mortification came 
rolling back upon us, I remembered those 
ghastly words and trembled for the issue.
The speaker then pictured a disaster to a no­
ble ship on which lie was a passenger, which, 
while steaming across the Atlantic, ran upon 
the rocks in the fog oft’Cape Race, He de­
scribed the terror and confusion and told h.nv 
the calm courage and presence of mind of 
Capt. Harrison, who was “ master of the sit u- 
ation ” brought rescue out of danger and safe­
ty from peril.
. No man ever became master of the situation 
by accident or indolence. The speaker be­
lieved with Shirley that the Almighty lias giv­
en men and women arms long enough to reach 
the stars if they will only put them out. No 
man “ happens ” to succeed. “ What do you 
mix your paints with ? ” asked a visitor o 
Opie the painter. “ With brains, sir,” was the 
artist’s reply. Indolence never sent a man to 
the front. It is one of God’s laws that noth­
ing in ids universe shall be stationary. The 
deep things of this world are not engineeied 
by sluggards. It is the travesties of Christian­
ity that abound among the indolent who take 
everything for granted. Masters of the truly 
religious situation, like Frederick Robertson, 
Henry Ward Beecher and Maurice, are never 
idle. They scorn to furl their sails and ride at 
anchor in the sluggish bays of extinct thought, 
but are ever busy in the great thoroughfares of 
life, casting out the devils of intolerance, su­
perstition and hypocrisy.
Conceit kills many a man who is perhaps on 
the high road to mastery. “ The sun rises in 
the east, where I live,” said a popular orator 
fiom Boston ouce. “ Yes,” said a by-stander 
from the west, “but lie don’t stay there long.” 
There are men who nevur pronounce their own 
names without involuntarily taking off their 
huts. Complaining people do not often master 
the situation. The wrong side of the tapestry 
of life is never the most beautiful. There are 
men who lull from too low an estimate of hu­
man nature, and otln is from loo great a rever­
ence for “ upper-standing” and too little for i:si- 
derstunding, “ Despise nothing,my sou,” was the 
advice a wise mother gave to her boy, and that 
boy grew up into Sir Walter Scott. All great 
leaders have been inspired with a great belief.
I n nine cases out of ten faihiure is born of un­
faith. Qne of the ancients said that an army of 
stags with a lion for commander was more for­
midable than army of lions led by a stag. There 
are men who will pluck the very spear out of 
their wounds and turn round and slay their ad­
versaries with the same weapon. They who 
achieve great victories tir?t learned how to con­
quer, and opinions that have life in them will 
always come to the front. Washington and 
Burke wc-re cited as examples of supreme mas­
ters of the situation.
There is apprenticeship to difficulty also, 
which is better for excellence sometimes than 
years of ease and coinfort. It was the pover­
ty of Cervautes which gave us the riches of 
“ Don Quixote,” and if Washington Irving had
painters whose studios are full of unpainted 
pictures. There are men in legislative assem­
blies who speak often, but are never masters of 
any situation. The speaker then paid a glow­
ing tribute to those women who proved them­
selves masters of the situation during the war 
of the rebel'ion. Hu went ou to say : Let us 
not forget that there are successes which are 
worse lliau failures, and that there are victories 
which are irremediable ruin! In closing the 
speaker referred to two apparent masters of the 
situation, Louis Napoleon and James Fisk, Jr. 
Time hail proved them both frauds and churlu- 
taus, and with words of stinging and merited 
rebuke lor the wickedness aud fraud and false­
hood of their lives the lecturer left the platform 
amid the applause of the audieoee.
Thomas ton M atters .
The annual cdcction of officers of Orient 
Lodge, No. 15, F. and A. M., occurred on 
Tuesday evening of last week, when the follow- 
ivere chosen :—J. C. Levensaler. W. M.; 
Wm. E. Crawford, S. W.; B. K. Kelloeli, J, 
W.; Wm. M. Harthorn, Sec’y ; T . W. Dunn 
TreasT; Levi Morse, S. D.; Henry A. Win- 
low, J. 1). The officers will probably be in- 
ialled publicly in about a week, when it is 
xpected tho new hall will be dedicated .
Jacob Small, a young man who was serving 
the last year of a three years’ sentence in the 
State Prison for larceny, and who had just 
i pardoned on account of his being sick 
with consumption, died suddenly in the prii 
pital last Monday morning. The person 
who had the care of him had got him up and 
fixed him comfortably in a chair by the stov 
when Small remarked that the day was unus­
ually dark and, as the attendant supposed, in a 
few moments dropped asleep. Not more than 
ten minutes later, one of the cooks came in 
and inquired for Small and was told that he 
was more comfortable and was sleeping. No­
ticing the pallor of his face, the other spoke to 
him and getting no answer, closer investiga­
tion followed, which showed that he was dead, 
having passed away without a struggle or mo­
tion, the sudden and final change 
without the knowledge of the attendant and 
one or two other persons who were in the room 
and very near him.
The First Baptist Sunday School held a very 
pleasant re-union at their meeting on New 
Year’s evening. Mr. Wm. Burgess was chosen 
Sup’t for the ensuing year. Dea. Healy of the 
Congregational School and Capt. Vesp?r made 
interesting remarks, aud afterwards refresh­
ments were served and a time was spent in 
social enjoyments.
The Thomaston people continue to “ talk 
hotel ” and we sincerely hope the project will 
not end in talk, but be carried out to a success­
ful realization.
establish deputy town treasurers; to re­
quire railroads to establish uniform rates 
lor passengers and freight; to require 
Justices ot the Supreme Judicial Court 
to send rescripts of their decisions to the 
clerk of courts of counties where the 
cause is located as soou as made. Passed 
to he engrossed, au amendment to the 
law which authorizes Justices of the 
Peace to administer oaths required by 
law.
In the Senate Monday orders were 
passed for the Committee on Federal Ue- 
lations to look into the expediency of 
encouraging and sustaining our members 
of Congress in supporting the congres­
sional bill providing for further endow­
ments to agriculture and industrial col­
leges ; also to inquire into the expediency 
of revising the State valuation. The 
House referred a hill relating to the rights 
of married women, and an order relating 
to fees of witnesses to committees. Thu 
Speaker announced the Committee ou 
Prohibitory Laws as follows:—Messrs. 
Wheeler of Chestcrvillc, Nash of Gardi­
ner, jDingley of Lewiston, Keunislon 
ot Bootbbay, Randall of Island Falls, 
Fessenden of Portland, Corthell of Ca ais 
Richards of Camden, Coffin cf Fairfield, 
Lock of Fryeburg, Peaks of Charles­
town, Brockway of Dover, Hinckley of 
Georgetown, Smith of Stockton. King- 
man of Waltham, Thompson of Nuw- 
fleld.
In the Senate Tuesday, a bill was pro 
sealed by Mr. Burgess "to amend an act 
to establish the.location of the Portland 
Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Company, 
and to enable them to extend their rail­
road to some convenient point on its pres­
ent road so as to enable the company to 
secure such suitable terminal facilities 
aud depot accommodation in the city of 
Portland as may he found by it tu he ne- 
cassary. The petitions iu aid of a rail­
road from Bath to Portland were referred 
to the railroad committee. Bill granting 
new charter to Bates College was passed 
to he enacted. In the House, among a 
place] large amount of new business presented, 
was a remonstrance of the Portland,' Saco 
and Portsmouth Railroad Company 
against the location of the Boston aud 
Maine at Noith Berwick. Bill to incor­
porate the Maine Conference of Unitari­
an churches, and Hill granting a new 
charter to Bates College were passed to 
he enacted.
highway being badly blockaded by the 
recent storm. Chicago despatches state 
that sad news of the great storm con­
tinues to come from Miuuesotu. Whole 
herds of cattle are frozen to death. A 
man named Christopher leil Slyndon, 
Minn . for home, Tuesday night, and was 
found lying uuder the snow frozen to 
death. A young man named Berry, of 
the same neighborhood shared a similar 
fate.
Foreign.
A dispatch from Bombay says a report 
reached that city that a terrible earth- 
ynuke oeunnvd .it S imghnr, a town of 
India, in a detacher! district of the B ira- 
da Dominion, 114 miles uorthof Bombay. 
Fifteen hundred persons are said to have 
been killed in the town alone. Nothing 
has been heard from the surrounding 
country, hut ii is feared that there has 
been much additional loss of iife.
Death o f the E x-E m peror Xapo- 
Ivon.
Charles Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, 
Ex-Emperor of France, died at Chisel- 
hursl, near Loudon, on Thursday of lust 
week, at a quarter to eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon, in tile Goth year of his age. 
We give below such details relating to 
the event as we have room for:
fhir sudden death of the ex-Emperor 
Napoleon took everybody at Cbiselhurst 
as well as in London by surprise. The 
Emperor’s relatives, attendants, and 
household— even the physicians— were 
unprepared for it. The Emperor had 
passed a comparatively comfortable night 
his strength seemed undiminished, and at 
a consultation early iu tin: morning it 
was thought he could bear a third opera­
tion, which was fully determined upon. 
So great was the confidence felt in tile pa­
tient's condition that the Prince Imperial 
was permitted to return to Woolwich to 
resume his studies. Dr. Gull went to 
London yesterday, and many ol the Em­
peror’s personal friends who hastened to 
Chiselhurstat the first alarm,had returned 
to their home.
There was uo reason to apprehend a 
fatal turn in the case up to 9 A. M , when 
new and dangerous symptoms suddenly 
. The Emperor's vital forces 
1 to leave him all at once, and he
Congress.
In the Senate, Wednesday, a resolution i’’1-'1 
was i passed appropriating Szu.000 to de-i3e,:l1 . , ,
fray the expenses of investigating the began to sink with alarming rapidity. A 
Louisiana aud Arkansas troubles, and I b. Sral11, was histantly despatched to 
authorizing the committee to summon j "  oolwteh lor the 1 rince. Dr. Gull was 
witnesses aud place them under oath. 3" l,1,nolie’' *l,ll|n London, and father 
Another bill amendatory of the national Luddard, the Emperor s spiritual advisor, 
currency act was introduced. Tho Sen- ’ u"1'i -seut lor in the greatest haste to ad- 
ate discussed the Indian appropriation | a',lnls,,er ’J*0 *ast sacraments ol the 
hill. In the House, Mr. Butler Ot Massa- ; Church, I he Emperors private chap- 
The Camden Herald learns that Israel Da- chlisetts, introduced a hill to amend the “im was also inlnrmed ol the danger, 
crow anil J. E. Dailey of that village, will bankruptcy act so that State corporations, i and stalled lor < hiselhurst. All arrived
such as insurance companies, &c., shall ; ^ aJ a_t0'„ rhe P ,"iee was not to see Ills 
not he subject to the provisions of that
Camden.
build a three masted schooner the coming sea­
son.
Atlantic Engine Co. No. 2, of Cauulen, has 
elected the followi ng officers for the year 1873: 
Foreman, S. Mere, Jr.; Asst. Foreman, I. 
S. Kidder; 1st Foreman of Leading Hose, I. 
W. Baird; 2d Foreman of Leading Hose, 
Frank Pendleton; Foreman of Suction Hose, 
John Campbell; Clerk, D. A. Wheeler, Fi­
nance Committee, Geo. W. Young, T. R. Si- 
monton, Samuel Ayers ; Steward, D. S. Plum­
mer.
father again alive. Dr. Gull and the 
act but to the jurisdiction of the State | c^ er2ymen j»st i cached the Park gates 
courts. The appropriation bill was dis-,:ls, ^  kmperor expired. 1 he Em pres 
d at length without action
in the Senate, Thursday, the bill au­
thorizing certain postmasters to deposit 
public moneys in national bank:
has been most constant in her 
tendance, was the principal person at the 
bedside at the last hour. The medical
tiun n us was *y . ’ , / ‘ .....
passed; also a hill to authorize Deputy C-orvisart and Llover, the Empi 
Collectors of Customs to act as disbursing jnend. Dr. Gonneaii, and seve
Wllg advisers, Sir Henry Thompson, and Drs. 
1 “ — ’ ‘ ’  ...........  ’’ .....ror’s old
eral metn-
aseuts in certain cases; aiso the House bets ot the household, wire also present, 
hill to amend the act to establish a De- 110 ^'nperor died peaeeiolly, passing 
purtineut of Justice: also the House bill away without pain. I lie Empress was 
to prevent certain officers of flic United T^-V much overcome and remained kneel- 
Stntes from practising as attorneys or ; laa at Jbu bedside, engaged tu prayer tor 
solicitors in United States courts in ccr- 8“vera! boors. A post mortem e.xamina- 
tain cases; also the House bill in relation ot the body was made on f inlay,
----- I to new trials in the Court of Claims. The j winch is said to have shown that the mi-
In the Senate, Wednesday, the follow'- Senate resumed theConsideration of the , cause,ot ilcatl^ wa
ing were Among the petitions*presented Indian appropiiution bill, in the Iluuse. i
and referred: Of Boston and Maine a bill passed to amend tne 12th section of I
Railroad Company- to confirm the [ires- the net for the •appointment of shipping
cut location of their road from Berwick commissioners, by making it apply to
to Portland; that one term of tin; S. J. masters of vessels engaged in the coast-
Court lie held in Lyndon; for a charter wise trade with the Britisn North Auieri-
M M X E  L E G IS L A T V U E .
failure of
tlie action of the heart.1’ An impression 
Is gaining ground that Napoleon died 
from the effects of chloroform, adminis­
tered to assuage pain. The body lay iu 
State on Monday and Tuesday in the en- 
hall of the chapel, dressed in thelai m ise trade ith the usisn orth uicri- . . 1 ‘ , 1 ’ ,
of railroad from Bath to Portland. Bills can provinces, West India Islands and un,‘orm :l IjyM uiar.-iuii. t.ie > tine 
were presented and reterred, in relation to Mexico. The bill to promote emigration ,U°,111,. , l,n :l :  ^ v 1.1, 1 iVrtS
uniformity of textbooks; prohibiting the was practically defeated by reference to i V [ ‘k*e placxvat o clock on \\ edlies,!ay, 
sale of cider by a manufacturer or his ■ Committee of the Whole. i ,  ^ Koinan Catholic chapel at Chisel-
successful in business and not crossed in 
love we might have lost tiie “Sketch-Book.”
Preparation is a leading quality of mastery. 
What makes the AdanWs always in demand 
when great questions of national interest come 
up for settlement? it is because it has always 
been the habit of ihe family to study matters of 
diplomacy aud the rules of statesmanship, 
fhey have got the knui k of work iu their very 
bones, and they dig into a subject of national 
importance with the strength that comes of en­
ergetic and intelligent action, and a pick-ax 
welded of iron will, Whatever else we may 
accuse them of, the lack of perseverance has 
never been alleged against ope of that family.
Great effects on the stage are produced only 
by preparation. Charlotte Cushman, Kean, 
Jefferson and Sothcrn were instanced as ex­
amples of this. His description of Edmund 
Kean’s exhaustive preparation for the part of 
Sir Giles Overreach, and the wonderful tragic 
power and life-like reality of his first appearance 
in that character was one of the finest things in 
the lecture. There have been masters of the 
situation who have made a single leap into the 
arena of fame from low and unknown origins, 
hut there has always been some preparation 
for a career thus distiuguishsd. Modern lux­
ury is au almost insurmountable bar to modern 
mastery. “ A too rich diet,” said an old writer 
ou morals, “ hinders the gallantry of the soul.” 
Luxury and ease have never been conducive to 
liberty. Too much preparation is sometimes as 
fatal in results us toe littje. When I see a morn­
ing procession of pallid school-boys staggering 
to school uuder a load of text-books, almost too 
heavy to be hefd together by the strap that en­
circles them, I wish their piles of knowledge 
might be reduced one-half, for I cannot but feel 
that with fewer books there v. ogid be piore cul­
ture; that tOo many studies produce too little 
scholarship, and that the intellect which is 
forced will rarely be expanded. Attention is a 
prime requisite where mastery of the situation 
- - ..... i~''r  Charles Dickens, with all hisis to J:e acquired', 
genius, wits oblij 
and attention up< elastic that u man 
having Uie'p) will kccWon believing and hoping 
till all danger is pm»e4 q«ij victory sure.
9 expansive and' a hope 
f i \v  ‘
ass s 4 q  
e x am p le  of this tho lecturer aijuupei) pyrns
i j
___ ___. - - ...... .FWMUpPH....Field, and gave a history of his indomitable p 
severance lu tho matter «'f the Atlantic cable. 
Enthusiasm begets success, as in Uj& case of 
Henry Bcrch, who stood so many years 1)0’
by
agent in quantities less lliau one gallon. In I lie Senate, Friday, $1000 was ap- 
rfio President appointed Messrs. Brooks prop tinted to pay expenses of the coin- 
of Waldo, Kimball ot Penobscot and Far- . mittee to investigate charges against Sen- 
l ington of Oxford, Special Temperance ator Clayton. Bills were introduced to 
Committee to consider the Governor’s provide for the appointment of a eotutnis- 
suggestions iu his address. In the House ; siott on the subject of prohibition by 
petitions were presented and referred for legislatiou for tne suppression ot inteiu- 
railroad from Bath to Portland; of Port- peranee, and to repeal certain provisions j 
land, Rutland and Oswego railroad for of the law relating to the organization 
extension of time to locate and complete ot the army. Thu Vice President pre- 
tlieir road. Orders were passed direct- 1 s ided resolutions ol the legislature of l 
ing the Committee ou Legal Affairs to en-J Massachusetts, remonstrating against the 
iptire what, if any, amendment is re-I passage of the bill which provided that 
qnired relative to law of 1871 respecting -the names of battles with fellow citizens j 
return tickets on excursions; relative to should not he continued in the army reg- 
the expendiency of a geological survey i ister or placed on the regimental colors 
of the State; to inquire what legislation i of the United States. Ordered to lie on 
is necessary to compel the Portland and i the table and be printed. Bill amending ; 
Oxford Central railroad to run trains all the nations! banking act was advocated
huist. Visitors were constantly ai riving 
t Monday and the crowd was expected 
be great in Cbiselhurst on the day of
ihe funeral. One jBaris ilestpatch says
■hat nuinerous oilicias of the French ar-
my have npjjilied for a leave (>t absence
to; attend tlle time!ral of Naploleott, bat
they have to all case:s been ri.•fused, ex-
cepting wheiX* tile :ipplieants were for-
inerly cornuiCted \\titii the E a peror’s
household. Another statement is to the
effect that Marshal Canrobert and (ten-
eral Froissurd are the only army officers 
of high rank who applie i fo r permission 
11 attend the fnm-ral The Empress is 
very much | r stra d and was no expect­
ed to be able to . tu n I the funt ra’.
A political eonferen- e will bo held at 
Chiselhnrst on l’litiisday, when the ex- 
ediency ot a forum! pi-..seasons of the year; to inquire into the I by Senator Buckingham. The Indian ap-! :l ! ’’ I ” '' i-aatf'ti Irom
practicability of authorizing Judges old propriation bill was amended, to provide ’llu Empress,,an tao statu-.m! the 1 mice 
Probate to change names. The Senate I for inspectorsoflndiau alfiirs.and passed. .''p1.. ’ ' vl ' 'V ' ' ' l- ' 1 '?
order-instructing tile committees to re- : Adjourned to Monday, in theHousethe : ll. 1 1 1 mce Aaool -oa is opposed
port adversely ou petitions for the incor­
poration ot companies which can he or­
ganized under the.general law, was in­
definitely postponed.
In the Semite, Thursday, a batch of pe- 
litious and hills ot minor importance 
were presented and referred. An order 
was passed that the Committee on Insane 
Hospital report on the propriety ol trans­
forming the room now used as a chapel 
at the hospital, into rooms for the taking 
of private boarders. In the House, 
among a lot of petitions presented was 
one of Thomas Qtiimby for charter for 
horse railroad from Portland to Stroud
time was taken up iu the discussion of 
the legislative appropriation bill.
Tile Senate was not in session Satur­
day. In the House, a large number ol 
private bills were considered and dis­
posed of. A resolution was adopted call 
ing on the Secretary of Treasury for in­
formation as to wliy work is suspended 
on the New Voile post office building in 
New York, and instructing him, if not 
incomputable with the public interests, 
to order the resumption of work at the 
earliest possible moment. The legisla­
tive appropriation bill was discussed at 
length.
water. Among other orders passed were; in Ihe Senate, Monday, a bill was in- 
—directing the Judiciary Committee to ; traduced to incorporate a company with 
inquire what further legislation is ijeces-j power to construct a railroad from Port 
sary in regatd t > the formation and man-] Royal, S. C., to Leavenworth, Kansas.
too  n /u n riii o ioO  F,\ ■> f  fl’! s I . i l !  I A 1 1,,, I". 1 I ,..,, n t i.ln tnagement of Insurance companies to af 
ford the greatest security; directing the 
Committee on Banks and Banking to in 
quire into the expediency of amending or 
repealing sees. - and 5 of chap. 74 »f 
Public Laws of 1872 relating to savings’ 
banks. The Speaker announce I the 
Committee on State Printing on part of 
the House as follows: Dingley of Lewis­
ton, Titcomb of Augusta, Whitcomb of 
Ellsworth, Egery of Bangor. Randall i f 
Richmond. King of Lyndon and Wilder 
of Pembroke. Committee ou County Es- 
tmates, Wood of Bangor, Talbot of Eust- 
Machias, Rollins of Albion, Moffitt of 
Rockland, Brockway of Dover. Robinson 
of Bath, Warren of Westbrook, Wheeler 
of Chesterville, Weed of Littleton. Put­
nam of York, Boardman of Belfast, Mow­
er of Green, Gregg of Andover, Yates of 
Bristol, Green ot Athens and Stevens of 
Gotildsburo.
In the Senate Friday, the usual amount 
of private bills and petitions were intro­
duced. An order was passed directing 
the Judiciary Committee to enquire into 
the expediency of conferring on railroad 
conductors police powers. The Joint 
Select Committee on the purchase of the 
Maine State Year Book, reported a re­
solve providing for the purchase of 700 
copies for the use of members and 100 
copies for the use of the Secretary of 
State. The report of the Committeo on 
the Governor’s address was taken from 
Ihe table and assigned for next Tuesday. 
In the House, orders were passed, to en­
quire into the expediency of making the 
school tax live instead of oue mill per 
dollar, and to oblige towns to raise a per 
capita tax; of the town selectmen hold­
ing office three years; proposing to ad­
journ finally on the Uth of.February; to 
strike the cider clause from the prohibi­
tion law; voting each member a copy of 
the Revised Statutes by a yea and nay 
vote, 80 to 49.
In the Senate, Saturday, tho order of 
Mr. Knowlton of the House for an 
amendment to the liquor1 JaW.'wilo, on 
motion of Senator Farrington, laid On 
the table. An order was passed that the 
Committee on Education Inquire into the 
expediency of a law authorizing the tins
The bill lor the further endowment and 
support of agricultural colleges was dis­
cussed at length without action. In the 
House, a large number of bills were in­
troduced and referred. A resolution was 
adopted for inquiry by the Judiciary Com­
mittee into the conduct of Judge Durell, 
and whether he usurped the jurisdiction 
not vested in his court, ami providing 
for his impeachment on that event, the 
committee to have power to send for per­
sons and papers. A long debate ensued 
on a resolution for the appointment of a 
committee to investigate the Louisiana 
election, and'finally a substitute resolu­
tion was adopted referring the President's 
message on the subject of Louisunn to 
tlie Judiciifry Committee, with instruc­
tions to report whether any facts in the 
case require aetiou by Congress.
In the Senate, Tuesday, a bill was 
passed to tpueml tlip national currency 
act. It allows National Banks to loan to 
any individual or corporatoin ten per 
cent, upon their surplus profits, as well 
as upon their nominal capital. A reso­
lution was passed that the Judiciary Com­
mittee enquire whether each State lias 
not now lull power over railroads therein, 
including the latesof freight aud for pas­
sengers. The hill in aid of agricultural 
colleges was passed. In the House, iu 
committee of the whole, a long discus­
sion look place on the amendment to the 
legislative appropriation biil to prohibit 
the payment of transportation, to rail­
roads in arrears to government. An 
amendment was finally passed repealing 
the bill of March IS, 1871. When the com­
mittee rose, tne House adjctimed with­
out action.
Domestic.
Dubuque despatches of Monday state 
that tlie Cedar Falls and Minnesota branch 
of the Illinois Central is badly blockaded, 
snow-drifts being found from two hun­
dred to two thousand feet in length, and 
from five to twenty feet deep. Men ate 
working day i|ud |)jglit, autj,will proba­
bly succeed in opening tlie mail 'within a 
week. The body of an unknown man was 
found frozen to death at Nicolet, Iowa
of work for which men receive good pay, not g trs who buy
tfveea the gporettaer and his ouivering victim. | 0j- aa a L 1 "’v fbv a majoritv vote' Saturday night, and two teams oi horses
It is# sacred mission .’to which this map tys j &f „ tr~ ,^ " i lv in g  ill the state) to ! fmzeu Ue^ * ! ! : i  9 "“ '*!'
‘surrender tic  [fro[ieit,yor funds beioug-; G-a driver-- is missing and the other is so
.......................  Wlutre badly fr*2en tbilt hfe cannot live. The
school. | stage between Ripley and'Rock Rapids 
tMdiiitfWoammuiipuisengoi' by freezing to death, 
ngrossed. Two small hoys were found trozen ,to
to thesmall compensation for doing the same kinds' T i^ R d u L  pl^ed^^deM 'propping to death near Humboldt. Iowa, own.pick-axe and slop there; and
the views ot iin* E uoicss and extreme 
Bonapartists iu reg . d o the future posi­
tion of tlie lJiinee Imperial.
file Baris papers all mention the death ' 
of Napoleon. Tlie Legitimist, elrrl.-.tl 
and Orleans journals do justice to his 
good qualities and concur in the opinion 
that tiie system lie inherited was respon­
sible for most of the evils of his govern­
ment. Tlie Lurivers appeals to the Or­
leans Princes to acknowledge Count de 
Chauibord as the legitimate heir to the 
throne of France, aud thus rally around 
a centre the monarchical forces now 
strengthened by the death of the ex-Em­
peror. Le Temps says a terrible respon­
sibility weighs upon the memory of Na­
poleon. He, however, was deficient in 
moral sense. The experience France has 
gone through with him will preserve her 
hereafter from political saviors and fatal­
ists. Le Bein Parblic studies the man 
psychologically and says of him that after 
gaining power by conspiracy lie contin­
ued to govern with a policy of contempt 
for mankind. The Dordre and Le Pays 
put their columns iu mourning, and de­
clare that the Emperor is dea l, but tne 
empire indestructible. The Journal des 
Dehats, is impressed by the suddenness 
and character of the chastisements of this 
man. He was the great delusion of the 
country. The mass of the nation dreamed 
with him. Tlie awakening was terrible. 
Now the empire is at peace, tlie peace of 
the tomb. The Republiqne Erancaise 
considers the Bonapai tist party dead. It 
reviews what the two Emperors have cost 
France in mqney.blqod, shame and disas­
ter. Both Emperors were only powerful 
by force of lies. By lies they fell. 'jlto 
hereof Strasbourg aud Boulogne is tho 
nephew of Austerlitz and the Woolwich 
cadet the son of Sedan. It is indeed fin­
ished The Constitiuionnel finds the sit­
uation in France and Europe iu nowise 
effected by the death of Napoleon. His 
reign was most fruitful in great results. 
History will record it as one of the most 
prosperous, notwithstanding its disas­
trous close. The Gaulois shows a black 
border and deletuls the memory of tho 
Emperor, it attributes his death more to 
the anguish caused by unmerited disas­
ters, shameful treason and infamous cal­
umnies than to the effect of- physical dis­
ease, The Journal Uffieial speaks of Na­
poleon in terms of respectful sympathy, 
and hopes that his death by reducing the 
number ot pretenders, will not lessen the 
country’s hope1 or a calm and orderly fu­
ture. Ihe Siecio pitilessly rbmarks that 
};is death carried ;,i| tliottghfs to Alsace, 
The importance of the news from Lon­
don may be summed up thus: The Em­
pire was dead; the Emperor has just 
died. The Figaro cannot forget Napole­
on’s twenty-two years of service against 
an army of conspirators, it deplores his 
faults. They led France to tlu brink o. 
an iibysg) into which others preeipitafeij 
her.
Marshal McMahon reports to the Pres­
ident that the army is not affected bv the 
death of Napoleen. There are Bouapnrt- 
ists among the officers, but there is no 
pcrty which supports tlie Napoleon dy 
tiatty ill the aruiju 1 . ■ -!;
The small pox has not yet made its ap­
pearance in auy form in Augusta.
u
M a in e  I te m s .
cut. Miss Alheuru, is at the 
i large stock of hair. Work
Nit*. Foote's a;
Lyutle Hotel, with
Charles Csirleton o f W oodland raised j ll° " 1110 ort,pr*
th is year 14'» bushels o f  oats and peas, A fine lot of Inlaid Brashes, just received at
machine m easure, on two acres of land. Merrill’s. 2
Rev. C. F. Penney, of the Free B aptist j Keep out the cold with one of those splendid 
Church a t A ugusta, Me., has declined a Chest Protectors, at Merrill’s. 2
second invitatiou to become pastor of
the F lee B aptist Church in Lynn. Mass., J. F. Ludewig,of Hoboken,X, S., says: “The 
at a much lar -er salary than his present Centaur Liuimeut bus cured me of rheumatism, 
one °  after intense suffering f»r five years.
M essrs 1. Knowl.on & Co., of Cum-
den, are b u ild u p  several passenger cars ,aur Li„jul(.ut curej  jt perfectly. Ciias. Him ., 
for the E . & X. A Railway, and have ju s t (ini fine St., Phila.”
tinislied ten urns ot car wheels, which h . Mar.li, E»q„ Supt. of the Adams Express 
are  to be placed under lreiglll cars build- stables, Xnv York .ays: "All owners ol 
ing at the railway shops. ; horses ’should know the Centaur Liniment.
Her. E . C. Cum m ings, o f  Portland , a | ^  fl“d It the best thing ever used in our sta- 
gentlom an of hit’ll culture, has been ten - ■ ‘ s’
dered the chair o f M ental and Moral Phil- A large lot of that famous Cashmere lsoquc 
osophy in liow doiu College, teceutly  va- Soap, (the finest perfumed soap made in this 
cated by Prcssidcnt H arris. .country) has ju»t been received at Merrill’s
The Boston Traveller g ives its opinion Drugstore, 
that the pending  railroad contest over chapi-kh hasps. face,rough skin, pimples, ring- 
the Portland and Bath charte r is most worn,, .alt-rlii-uln £ odiurcuUueous aflecllouacureil, 
in .tm t'f.in! , mi the skill lnude soil uiid smooth, by using tut1 ill pul l .1111, HOC only 111 11 1C^ U1L'> to ’['All Soap. Iiiadt! by Caswdl, liuzard&Go.,
Maine, but M assachusetts. It takes New York, til- .-uri- you get the.Juniper Tar Soup, 
grounds in tavor of the charter. »’ there an- mauy worthier imitations made With= I common tar.
The following: assignm ents for hear- x „K i»ubest and Sweetest Cod-Liver Oil is
illLrs before till* Railroad Committee have Hazard & Casweti’s, made on the sea shore, from
, by CASWELL, lid 
a.»itn..iy w ire  and si _
- ■ - all otliers. Pliy-ivlio have once taken ii prefer it to ll th . 1 h - 
jiciuns have decided it superior to any ol the other
been made: Bangor and Union Rivet- 
Railroad lor change of name, Wednesday 
Jan. ggd; Portland and Dccring Horse 
Railroad, Jan. gflh; Atlantic and St.
Lawrence lor increase ol capital slock,
Jan. 24tb.
A meeting of committees from the sev­
eral towus along the proposed line of the ,, , i v  . ,, ,  I Ik /'Kennebec and Wiscasset Railroad was Lodge, Bfo. 234, I. 0 .  G. T.,
held at Canaan oil the 8th inst. The Meets oa Monday i. vkxixos, in Heuuv Bloch 
meeting was largely attended, represent- Entrance next door to r. A. Wentworth’,  Store, 
atives from twelve towns being present. *«• Members or Hie Order who ma 
1 ly iu the city, urc cordially iunted
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
temporari-
g ui home with
DRn J. STEVENS,
Has Removed his Office
To the newly fitted-up ro uns in the
Lim e R ock Bank Building,
nearly opposite the Post Olllce.where he will be happy 
to see hxs old patrons and friends, uud as many new 
ones as choose to give him a call.
O F F I C E  H O U R S ,
Positive, from 1 x' to 4 v; and from 7 till V, P. M. 
Kocklund, Oct. 22, 1872. 40
N O T I C E .
Dr. J .  H. E slabrook, Sen.,
the Ollice of T. L. Estabrook. readJan be found i 
o attend calls. 
Rockland. Nov , 1872.
Much interest was manifested. A coin 
luittoc of citizens ol all the towns along 
-the line was appointed lo promote the en­
terprise, anti several other important 
measures were adopted.
The sentiment of the meeting was de­
cidedly in favor of constructing the roail 
by direct subscription, instead of by loan­
ing the credit of tile towns.
The following figures will show that 
wheat can be raised ill Maine very suc­
cessfully even though it is by many con­
sidered as almost invariably a failure.
Mr. Peter C. Baker of Orrington, raised 
the past season on one acre, 68 bushels;
I. P. Putman ol Wiulhrop on seven acres,
105 bushels; J. S. Gi-itfin of Levant, on 
one hull ere, 'TJ bushels; Stinson Peaslee 
of Urono. 27 busbels on 85 1-2 rods; and 
on the Stale College farm, two acres pro­
duced 02 bushels. These crops were all 
of excellent quality.
We were again visited with another 
cold snap on 8 uurday an J Sunday morn­
ing. The thermometer stood, in Augus­
ta.at sunrise,at fifteen degrees below zero, 
at Waterville twenty d glees, at Skow- 
hegun thirty degrees, at Bath eight below 
and at Richmond twelve below.
Mr. Charles Keunislon, master cat- 
builder at the Maine Central shops in 
Augusta, has invented and is hiving ap- | 
plie-J to three new ears a noil-telescoping 
platlorm, which is said to he superior to 
the Miller platform.
A Pol tlandclergyman startled his flock 
an Sunday evening by telling them that 
“ Hell was not so full of men and women 
as men and women were fu ll  o f  Hell.''
The Gardiner Uepoiter says that a Mr.
Moody of Whitelield appeared on the 
street Friday with the carcass of a deer 
shot the day previous by him iu the uortli 
part of Wtiiteiiehi, near Jefferson. He 
reports litis game quite plenty iu that 
section, he, iu company with another par­
ty. having scared up thirteen on this oc­
casion, and succeeded in getting two of 
them, one alive, hut it coming on dark 
he could not get the live one home and 
Was obliged to kill it. !
Tbc directors ol the Lewiston & Auburn i 
Railroad contracted on Monday for build­
ing the line from Lewiston to the Grand 
Trunk line. Messrs 1’. Muncy & Son of 
that city, are to do the graining, and Ira 
Andrews of Biddelord, the masonry.
The Augusta Jo u rn a l  says that there j that t 
w elt*  m an tlt ctured at th e  m il ls  o f  tae 1 USUaiiy ufijiieate from it disordered condition itl 
S p r a g u e s  iu th a t  city. la s t  W eek , 111,001) [ the .tumad, or a torpid liver. _ Perseus so affected, if 
yards of c lo th .  ____________ ____
I- n f  ti lth  ' -tonuieli cinj;. unit remain torpid midinactive. ami hr- a , n  e l  ot tra in , ^  th|. .,uti,.Ilt vf M,  Mtuiaiui.. tin- limp's
11101 ll in g  U th r e e -  j ;iri. m ul'sores, ami ulcerated, uud death in the 
hundred Ulld ] inevitable result. .
'rhenck > Pulmonic >yiupi- an expectorant winch 
anything calculated
S. K. MACOMBER.
W a tc li M a k e r  <& J e w e le r ,
Wo. I , Th o rn d ike  B lock,
R o c k l a n d ,  L ie .
Watches, Clocks nnd Jewelry repaired at short nu- 
i tice, lyJ'J
ELDK 1 i 14 IU 11 K Y
O H  S A W iB U C l
W  I N S .
Wine from the Sumbuci Fructus or Sweet Elder 
Ferry lias been so rapidly growing in favor with the 
Medical Faculty, that at the present time, it it- al­
most universally prescribed as a healing remedy lor 
D e te r io ra te d  B lo o d , L a n g u o r ,  N e rv o u s  D e ­
b ili ty , W a n t  o f  E n e rg y  a n d  V ita l  A c tio n  
a t te n d e d  w ith  T o rp id i ty  o f  th e  B o w e ls .
For such indications this Wine is far superior to 
nil of the imported Whies, and will ultimately super­
cede them. .Manufactured and warranted i ’ure, bv 
r . M. TIBBETIS, Rockland, Me. 
Rockland. Feb. 1, 1872. tstf
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. 
b( HENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP, 
SCHENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC, 
SCUENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary Con­
sumption.
.Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will of- 
deatli of the patient, it locks up 
the circulation of the blood, lieui- 
i fact, clogging the action ol 
cough.
Spalding, aged 54 years, 10 months, 24 days. Ii. 
the death ot Bro. Spalding the Second Bapti.-t Church 
of this city, sustains the loss of a good man and a 
a useful member. For the last six months of his af­
fliction nothing disturbed his confidence in God. Ol 
him it may be said, in the language of Nehemiah 
concerning llatmuiuh, *‘he was a faithlul man, and 
leured (iod above many.” He lived and died rejoic­
ing In the blessed confidence of treading the “sweet 
fields beyond the swelling flood.” The atonement 
was the ground on which he relied lor salvation, and 
in the merits of the dear Redeemer he confidently 
triumphed.—Zion’s A(lvocale.
M A R IN E  JO U R N A L .
P O R T  O F  R O C K L A N D .
A rriv e d .
Ar 10th, sehs Arkansas, Smith. Danvers; Justina. 
French, Salem; Convoy, French, do; E U Knight, 
Pratt. Marblehead; Leader, Hall, Boston; Florida. 
Thompson, do; J E Carnage, Pitcher, do; New Zea­
land, Cook, Poston; 12th, lJelle Brown, Nash, Salem; 
usannuh, Woodman , Boston ; G W Baldwin, Mor­
on. N V; Herald. Hall, Boston; Victory, Shaw, 
'ortsmouth; 13th, Kstella, Pendleton, Portland: 
e;.lon, Prince,do; 15th. Speedwell, Spalding, Bo.-ton
Sailed .
Sid 'Jth, sclis Aristo. El well, Boston; F Hatch. 
Kales, Providence; 11th, Susan. Bishop, Salem;
ille, Clark. Boston; L Guptill. Chandler, do; 
Pacific, Ginn, N V : Corvo, Pickering, Boston ; Ex­
cel Simouton, do; 15th, Herald. Hodgdon. N Y; New 
Zeland, Cook, do; l’lorida. Thompsor, Boston; R 
Ropes, Tibbetts, do; Empire,------- , do.
M E M O R A N D A .
Oscar [Crockett, of Dix Island, Is having a fine 
oasting vessel built for himself, 275 tons, which will 
ost not fur from $ 17,000.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
BOSTON—Ar 10th. barque Orchilla, (of Searsport). 
Livelier. Bonaire Dee 18th. via Vineyard Haven.
Ar lltli. schs Richmond, Webster, Rockland; Al­
ert Jameson, Candage, do.
Ar 14th, sch Lucy Warren, (of Vinalhaven) War­
ren, Bay of Islands.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, Charlie Cobb, Ames. 
Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, brig Caroline Gray. Snow, 
'urk’s Isiand.
KEY WEST—In port 5th, brig I Henderson. Uen- 
erson, from New Orleans lor New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Chi 4th, ship Forest Eagle,
llosi . Ha
Cld fitli. sell David Ames, Ames, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, sell R L lvenny, Kelley. 
Rockland.
NEWPORT—In port 10th, sell Laconia, Hull, lioin 
Rockland.
Ar 12th, sell Hudson. Post, Rockland for N Y.
In port 12th, Sell Laconia, Hull, from Rockland.
F O R E IG N  P O R T S .
Cld from Cardiff 24th, Samuel Watts,
Georges’ Valley R, R. Notice.
meeting o f the Members ol' Hie Georges’ Valley 
Rail Road Corporation, will be held in the Town 
llf.ll in Union, on Saturday the8th day of Feb. next, 
o’clock, P. M.. for the following purpose to wit :
To see if they will vote to petitiou the Legislature 
to amend their Charter, so that they can locate 
1 rom some point on the Ivnox & Lincoln R. It., at 
Warren or Waldoboro,' whichever they may deem 
best for the interest of said Georges’ Valley R. R, 
Corporation.
Per order o f Directors.
JOSEPH O. COBB.
Jan. 13th, 1873. IwG
W a n t e d  A g e n t s  for filr. Cornell’.- Doll.r 
Family Paper— fohn S . ( ’. Jibu ti, thv Celebrated /ha- 
toriun, Editorial Contributor. A $2.00 engrav ing to 
every subscriber: profitable work lor the whole or
A  G O O D
complaint and dyspepsi
The Messrs. Goss & 
lanuebetl last ThmsJ.i 
masted seltooner ol’ i*> 
eighty-seven tons, name
c the causes of two- 
I thirds of tlie cases of consumption. Many are now 
! complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels 
| sometimes costive and sometimes too loose, tongue 
; coated, pain in the -boulder blade, feeling sometimes 
and at other tunes drowsy; the food 
lies heavily on the stomach, aceompan- 
ivith acidity and bekhing of wind. These symp
sto i 
' they take i
5 0  C en ts,
I have a lot [of Hats nnd Caps not the Latest 
Styles, worth from $1.25 to $3.50, that I propose to
FOR THE HEAD.
Linon and Jute C h ig no ns, 
Silk and L inen  L o n g  Braids, 
Silk and L inen  T o p  Braids, 
Puffs for the T o p  o f the Head, 
Hum an Hair G o o ds,
Head Nets,
POE SALE AT
I i ;  "ST ID  .E  ’ S  .
NORTHERN PACIFIC
L A N D  G R A N T
BONDS.
The safest and best paying Bonds in the market. 
Interest? 3-10 Gold, payable Semi-Annually, wnicli 
at the present premium’ on Gold nets 8 1-4 per cent.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE, before the 
interest is reduced. Read what the President ol the 
Northern Pacific Rail Road says:
l le d t t p i io is  o f  I n t e r e s t .
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT NORTHERN PACIFIC
.Ye 1 York, December, 11 th, 1872.
Gentlemen :
In arranging with your numercus Agencies lor 
the sale of the Bonds of this Company lor the ensu­
ing year, it is important that you do not commit, your­
selves or this Company to the 7 3-10tlis per cent, is­
sue beyond such time as may suit the convenience 
and the views of the Company,
The Board of Directors has been considering in­
formally a plan for issuing a six per cent. Bond, and 
may carry the same into effect early next year.
The track having been completed to within a few 
miles of the MLsouri river, wiierc the large business 
of Montana can be commanded, sufficient road hav­
ing been constructed on the Pacific coast to turn the 
business of Puget Sound from the ocean to the rail 
route, and the sales ol Lands having fairly com­
menced with very gratifying results, the Board is of 
the opinion that such a basis of credit 1ms been es­
tablished as will justify a reduction of interest; uud 
that the investing public will speedily show its ac­
quiescence in the reduction by continuing to mir- 
cliaso the Bon is of the Company at the reduced in­
ti rest rate. Truly yours,
G. W- CASS, President, 
MESSRS. J . COOKE &. CO.,
• 3  Financial Agents Northern Pacific R. R. Co., 
Philadelphia.
INVESTMENT BONDS.
With these accomplished results and most luvoru- 
ble prospect-, the Company is now selling its First 
Mortgage 7-30 Bonds for the purpose of completing
have tiie following elements o f strength and safety 
!. They are the obligation of a strong corporation. 
2. They are a First Mortgage on the Road, it? 
Bight of way, Telegraph line. Equipments and 
Fran chi " fT”'..............,!---------------
tv "the
3. hey are a first lien on its Net Ea 
In addition to this usually sufficient soctiri- 
tli re is pledged for the payment of principal and 
. crest, :i Land Grant of 1 2 , 8 0 0  acres per mile of 
road through the States, and 2 5 .6 0 0  through the 
Territories.
The Bonds are always convertible at Ten per cent. 
Premium (1.10) into the Company’s Lands at Market 
Prices. The Rate o ' Interest , (seven ami three- 
tenths per cent, gold) la equal now to about 7 1-4  
currency. Gold Checks for the semi-annual interest 
on the Registered Bouds ure mailed to the Post Office 
address of the owner. All marketable stocks and 
bonds are received in exchange tor ^Northern Puctlic
ON Musi FAVORABLE TERMS.
JA Y  C O O K E  & CO .,
N ew York, P hiladelphia  and  Washington, 
Financial Agents Northern Pacific R. R. Co.
w . H. T IT C O M B ,
Cashier of the Rockland National Bank, i 
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1873.
REMOVAL !
i b r  s
contain any opium, no 
? check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's .-t-awn-il funic dissolves the food, mixes 
stomach, digests easily,
i It tlt.li M. Hay- 
ward Site is a superior both in
model and build. i.-> classed A1 lor nnm . wUh tlie|!asljl,
Years, and is owned in Providence and i nouri-lies the sys.em. and creates a healthy circula-
Tannton. Cant. L. 11 1> mu* ol Harwich- tion of the blood, when the bowels are costive, skin
. .  *... , , sallow, and the put tent is  of a bilious habit, bchenck’s
p o l l, M . s s . ,  will comm and h e r . Mandrake Pills are required.
Mi-. Abraham. Stover ol .fsixfll „"i
lo lU ld  la s t  1 Milted:!} . 1\lMig OCt A el* 11 l i l t  : Arch streets. Philadelphia. Penn., uud lor gale by 
bat s ol his sled, with which he had been I GEO. C. GOODWIN &CO., 38 Hanover street. Bos* 
lidtiliiiix wood, and ids lace had dragged
W H I T
T H E  L A R G E S T
BOOT’ SHOE
- A N D -
VARIETY STORE,
J iast o f  [Portland.
1’. E .  G I L L C I I R E S T ,
DEALER IN
BOOTS,
SH O ES,
SLIPPER S,
R U B B ER S,
?s generally f 
8hOE 8TOB
FIRST-CLASS
Also, a full line of
FANCY GOODS
Stationery, Cliromos, Cutlery, 
Jewelry, Soap, Perfumeries, 
Hair Oils, Combs, Bruslies, 
Yankee Notions,
G U N S, P IS T O L S ,
F IS H IN G  T A C L E ,
C I G A R S ,
T O B A C C O ,
F. E. GILLCHREST,
No, 3, Levensaler Bros’, Block,
THOM ASTON, MAINE.
The Congregationalist
opens the new year with articles from some of the 
must eminent writers iu the country. In the first 
uuiuber Kkv . W. II. H. Murray furnishes the first of 
twelve articles from his peu. It is eut itied “A Free 
Pulpit a Pulpit o f Power.” In the Sabbath School 
column Da. Todd has comments every week on the 
Uniform Lessons, uud thousands will regard these 
alone ns worth the cost of the paper, Mrs. J . D* 
Ciiai*i.i n . who interests alike all classes of readers 
A seiies of twelve articles from us many o f the most 
distinguished clergymeu in Engixud, such as Dean 
Stanley  and Dr. B ixney , will be commeuced next 
week. Rev. IIoRAi F. J ames furnishes letters from 
abroad once in two weeks. An attractive Agricultur­
al column is edited by J ames F. C. IIydk. Besides 
our usual Children’s Department we publish this 
year one or more articles every week in large type 
for the youngest. Uur Washington letter every week, 
though ouly a column long is read with great interest 
and couies to seem like a familiar talk about events at 
flu- Capital. It you wish to know what is goiug on 
ut the F.a-t, in New York, in the Interior or at tli« 
Wi’-i, take the Ci>!i(jrc>jationnlist. Uur news de­
partment. both secular and religious and the literary 
page ot the Congreyatioualist, arc more full uud com- 
plete than those of any other religious paper, and we 
aim to make the most interesting, attractive uud vul 
uuble ot religious journals fur the family.
Every new subscriber gets |a  beautiful chrotuo nnd 
frame  worth $5 at least. Semi lor a specimen num­
ber. Forty columns of reading mutter a week. Price 
$3 a year. Sent to ^clergymen of auy denomination, 
without Cliromo, lor $'A
W. L.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
John F. Henry. 8 College placi
u p o n  lin* M pnvy i'uad u n t il  if  w a s  a lm o st. < 
c o m p le te ly  w o r n  a w a y . H o  w a s  q u ite  | 
d ea d  w lien  d is c o v e r e d ,  an  1 in s  b o s s e s  
w e r e  j o i n i n g  a io u g  b r is k ly .  Lie w u s  02  
y e a r s  o ld .
Mr. A. A. Latham, a well known eou- 
ditctor on the Giaml rrutik Railroad, 
burst a biuud vessel at b;s residence in 
Yarmouth Sunday, a ml tiled in two hours.
Whole-ale Age:
York.
salt- by Druggists generally. l ’Bly33
•JAS. W . S A V A G E .  M , D .,
(Formerly of Wiscasset,)
Homoeopathic Physician,
U lm e r  B l o c k ,  (L*p stuirs,)
Boards with E. Rose, Esq.
Ri
MILLINERY STORE
F O I t  S A L E  !
T» ik'HE Stock and Fixtures of a M v doing a first-class b 
i but that the present i
im-ry Store for 
ines-L and sold 
uer has bought 
tuuted iu Thom- 
s easy. Apply
M R S . Wl. J .  C L A R K , a t  t h e  S t o r e .
Thomaston, Jun. 13, 1873. 2wG
I0R T0N
.Have removed lo their
M. D
Rockland, No
]{. v. Dr. Txiig , rpea.tipg o f  Sunday School 
teachers w ho get tired aud leave their classes* 
say s every body gets  tired except the devil: he 
is a bishop that is never out o f his d iocjse .
— The Mcth din t J iecorder  >ugge>ds that
when the churches are .investigating the merits 
of a candidate, and inquiring w hether he is i jects of bad dy 
“ .-m art” and whether he can “ d r a w /’ it might I sTp‘i^ ..IV/.A5 K[
be w ell to pr 
religious 1'”
— T he first exclam ation c f  an Am erican belle  
on entering the Cathedra! o f M ilan w as, “ Oh. 
w hat a chut eh to get married in .”
— “ Boots blacked inside” is not a good in- 
seription for a sign .
HENCE.
Bath; Capt. Jos. Tucker, 
. a ii red l.ennox, W iscasset; J . T. 
. Knrkluml.
3, 1872. GmRi
E A T C H E L Q a’3  HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair D vcisth e bc.d in the icorld. 
1 lu: only true and Perfect Dye. Harmless. Reliable 
and Instantaneous; no di-appointment; no ridicu 
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill ef- 
:s and washes. Produces Immedi- 
N atural ItROWN, and
.........  the liair CLEAN, SOFT AND REAUTIFLI.. ’• lit
another q u estiou .w iz; “ Is iie I genuine sigued W . A. Batchelor. Sold by all Drug-
CIIAS. I1ATCHEI.OU. l ‘ro p ..X . Y.
F. E\ HITCHCOCK, M. D.,
Formerly associated iu practice with Dr . S. H.
M u si n e s s  S o t  ices .
H ow  h i e  R ich  may do Good.—T housands 
of the poor suffering from coughs and co lds  
caused lie exposure. Send to each of these, one 
bottle o; H a lt's  H on ey o f  I lo reh o u n d  a n d  f a r .  
Thus countless live niav be saved a t  a tr.fling  
cost. Tlie remedy i- admitte l to be in fa llib le , 
Crittenden’s, 7 bill A veuue. Sold by all Drug- 
p isis.
P ike’s toothache Drops cure in 1 m inute. 
Se o k e u s  A t t e n t io n  1—Edw ard M errill has 
again got his cigar case in order, w ith the finest 
assortment o f cigars ever show n in the city  
Call and exam ine the assortm ent. 42
Hear ye iheiiiigbty Centaur s tread—
Coe llie  io n s  line o f myriad dead,
W ith hoof o f  horse and human head,
R ise  up and sp eak !
< ’T ivas proud Olym pus pave us birth;
F or a Ihousaud years w e  roamed the earth—
F at perfumed flow ers o f the century plant, 
Drank liquid from the volcano’s m outh,
Slew  man and heast to play our part,
Then restor’ d to life by the Centaur’s art; 
Chased wild mares on tile field or Mars,
L ived on the earth , and slept am ong the stars.'
On other m ission now- w e're sent,
T o bless mankind with an em o llien t,
Of which the world ne’er hath dreau ip l,
Even our Ce s t a u r  L in im e n t .
It banishes pains and all sueli things,
Cures burns and scalds, poisonous s lin g s— 
Rheum atic horrors scares aw ay , 
tim b ers stilt-joints iu a single day . 
floor cripples in tltelr hobbling w ay .
Lim p in on crutches—then walk aw*ay.
Fear not dumb horse thy friend naw- speaks, 
Who'll heal your wonnds, and make you leap 
Ten bars—piles of oals to holt.
And frisk about like yonder eo lt.
Tetiow wrapper is tin? tiling for brutes,
White wrapper alone the family suits.
This testimony could he repeated for a 
month. Ifyou want to avoid suffering, ju-t 
try the Centaur Linim -nL 8oid by all Drug­
gists. J- IS- ROSE & Co., 3t) Broadway, N. V,
^Huurt’ii try tor Fjidtcr s Custtiria
—A sub-titu lc  Tor Castor Oil. 
the food, cures Wind Colic
S P E A R  B L O C K ,
Rear ol office formerly occupied by Dr. Richardson 
Calls, day or night, promptly attended. 
(^Rockluud. Nov.2. 1872. 3?lf
V . V . FESSE.YDEN,
' Druggist & Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, 
H o o k l a n d , M c .
Aprilj30,1871. m tf
Win. H, Kittredge & Co.,
D ru g g is ts  & A p o th ecaries
and Dealers in
T E N  T M E D  I C I X E S .
NO. 3, SPEAK, BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E
August 1, 1872.
M USIC &  V A R IE T Y  S T O R E
W E  N E V E R  DID IT !
( N E V E R  D I D  W H A T ! )
e never have advertised the following articles In
R azors, S trap s , S h av ing  M ugs and  
Soaps, A ccount Books, W ritin g  
Books, In k , V io lin  Cases, 
L a d ies ’ and  C hild ­
re n ’s B elts,
Piano, Organ and Melodeon 
BOXES,
D ru in  H e a d s ,  C o rd  a n d  S n a re s ,
& C . ,  & C .y  & C .
Albert Sm ith,
No. 3, Atlantic Block,
R O C K L A N D .
ImUates 
• I causes natural
id, ep. i i  d o e . nut coi.ii.ln m orphine, is pf 
ant to tnk<-, never gripes and uover falls. 1 he
best physic known. 7wa
A I j L
OF
JOB PRINTING-
Promptly Executed 
AT THIS OFFICE.
M A R R I A G E S .
n this olty, Jan. lltli. by Rev. A. II. Sweet 
Oacar E. McIntyre and Miss l'auliue M. sq 
both of Warren. „ ,
Cushing, Jun. 12th, by A. S. tales, Esq., 
James O. Chadwick of Cushmg, and Miss Sarah 
Cook, of Friendship.
In Bucksport, Jan, 13th. by Rev. William Forsytlq 
Luiiifiu Warren and Miss Alice B., only d au gh tf — 
Joseph B. Bradley, both o f Bucksporr.
B E A T  II S.
In this city, Jan. 11th, Mrs. Bessie, wife of Charles 
B. Fuller, a^ed 87 years, 9 mouths, 2U days.
On Mohegau Isle, Dec. 4th. Lula, only child of 
John Q, and S. M. ilumphreyEj Ri mouths uud
JtrThojuustou. Jan. 12th, Miss Mary Webb, aged 
85 year*, i month aud 8 days.
In I homaston, Jan. 12th, Catherlce, wife o f Pat­
rick Kueelaud, aged SOJyeurs aud 7 mouths.
f lb itm i.') ’.
In Rockland, Jan.1 isc  aftfcr a long and pninfuf 
itineas of fifteen years uud upwards, Capt. Charles
JET1 XT JESSES
REDUCED
P R IC E S !
NEW STORE,
MASONIC BLOCK,
Wiierc. grateful for past patronage, they hop 
m et their former patrons as well us new ones, fwitli 
. larger and more varied Stock of Goods than ever 
xhibited iu the city of Kocklund, which wyi be sold
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Having greater facilities forconducting their largo 
and increasing trade, they ure now opening a new 
uud full stock of
Flout' o f  a !l Grades,
C o n i an d  S^cuE,
Dais, Fstse Feed and M io r ls ,
P ro v is io n s  and G roceries,
S h ip  C h a n d le ry  and S h ip  
Stores,
Irott astd Slee! o f a l l  k in d s ,  
P a in ts, O iis  and  V arn ishe s, 
T a r ,  P itch  and  O a k u m ,
V a ils  gt Sp ikes o f  a lt Sizes, 
W ooden W a re , &e., A c .
GIIEENE & CO..
10 Cor.MiiLL, Bust
1873.
STOCK
O - B B A T
R E D U C 1 I O N  0 1
PRICES!
IN ORDER TO EFFECT
REDUC TION OF STOCK.
SIMOUTON BROS.
GO GO
-TO-
MER R I LL S
DRUGSTORE!
If you wish a Fine Bottle of
PERFUME.
He 1ms the best assortment of Perfumes and
FANCY GOODS
A N N U A L  A C C O U N T
to be found in the city.
GARD TO COS's r a
O U R
Cigars, Cigar Cases, 
Meerschaum Pipes
And ' everything to m ake the Sm oker 
happy.
LADIES,
j Remember that the gentlem en are g reat 
j lovers of M eerschaum Pipes, and
C i - I S I N  T L E  > 1 J K T Y ,
bear in mind th a t the ladies have a weak­
ness for line Perfum ery, both of which 
can he found in g reat varie ty  at
REMOVAL—TG LET .
ill MASONIC BLOCK, 
otter tor rent the large and convenient store former­
ly occupied by them, on Main Street, a short distance 
south of Park street. Said store is eligibly located. 
:iiid suited to the demands of a large trade, nnd will 
• rented on favorable terms.
COBB, WIGHT Sc NORTON. 
Rockland, Juu. 2, 1873. 4
FOR SALE!
ONE of theabest FARMS in War­ren, Me., containing lot acres, 
consisting ol Arable. Pasture and 
Wood Land, with a good House, 
Barn and Outbuildings thereon.’ 
Tiie Stock and Farming Utensils to be sold with the 
Farm if desired. Enquire of tiie subscriber
EDWIN SMITH, Esq., at his office in 
JAMES W. WOOD.
‘ “ ‘■ S S L * ®
Rem nant Basket
IS F U L L  OF B AR G AIN S.
Persons having demands against i 
lie same for payment, and ' ’~
nuke prompt settlements.
SIMONTON BROS.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1S73. 4
HEAL k CALDERWOOD,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
HARNESSES,
of all kinds.
Satld leu . K ridlcw . C o lla r * . U lu n lie tn , R obe*. 
W h ip * . C oin  Sim. B utislie* .
F ly  N e u ,  e tc .
Also a good assortment of -  3
Trunks and V alises
Always on Hand.
HjT  Repairing done in the best manner and at short 
notice.
Lime Rock St., Rockland.
; : r : x r ^ A L L
FUEL STOCK OF
D R Y
GOODS
AND
Carpetings,
Just received a
E. BA RRETT’S.
Extra Bargains !
Extra Bargains!
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS-
We have just returned from the market and now 
have one the largest and best assortment of
Dry Goods,
to be found in the county.
DRESS GOODS.
i n i s Lssortment in all the
Also, a Large Stock of Drugs, 
and everything to be found 
in a First Class 
Drug Store,
AUWholesale and Retail.
Iinckland* Dec. 18, 1872. 2
The Huston Herald
FOR
1 8 7 3 .
A  M orn in g  and{ E v e n in g  News]>aj>er.
FiVE EDITIONS EVERY DAY.
T H E  B E S T  T W O -C E N T  P A P E R  IN 
T H E  C O U N T R Y .
Average Daily Circulation Over
9 5 , 0 0 0 .
The Boston Herald
Enters upon the New Year with increased means for 
giving all the nows to its readers. It has practically 
resumed specie payments, as it gives twice as much
E. BARRETT’S.
MOHAIRS
i i r o
Is becoming very common in every community, and 
the sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek some re- 
lief. The disease assumes many different f< mis. 
among which we notict  P a lp ita tio n ,  E n la rg em en t  
S jn tsm s, O ssifica tion  o r  l io n g  E o rm a tio n  o f  
tho H eart. R h e u m a tism , G eneral D e b ili ty ,  
W ater about the H ea rt, S in h in g  o f  the S p ir its ,  
P a in s  in the S id e  o r  Chest, D iz z in e s s .  S lu g ­
g ish  C ircu la tion  o f  the Jflood a u d  M o m en ta ry  
S toppage o f  the A c tio n  o f  th e  H eart.
These forms of Heart Disease have been cured by 
D r. G raves’ H e a r t J teg u la to r . and we do not 
hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any form oi 
Heart Disease will leudily yield to its use. and 
have yet to learn ol uny case where the Heart
istimoniuls of cures; and ifyou  
would like 1 art her proof from the parties who have 
given the testimonials, write them aud see what they 
say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the h e a r t  
J trg u la to r , and the demand is still increasing. We 
are confident we are doing the public a benefit, and 
not trying to impose on them a worthless preparation 
The price of the H e a rt J logu la tor  is O.vic DOL 
i..u: per Bottle, and can be obtained of our agent,
1 L. WL R O B B i M S ,  D r u g g i s t ,  ltockiaad.
R. ANDERSON & SO.,
HAVE REMOVED TO
No. 3, Thorndike Block,
(First door North of Thorndike Hotel),
And are now ready to wait upon their customers with 
all kinds of
CO N FEC TIO N ER Y ,
F o r e i g n  a n d  D o m e s t i c  F r u i t s ,  
C i g a r s ,  T o b a c c o ,  Slc . 
W l i o l e s t i l o  a n c L  l i f t  a  II .
We have on hand the best stock of
FANCY CONFECTIONERY
for Holidays ever offered in this city. Give us a
Ladies, now is \ the 
time to buy FU RS  
at about your own 
prices /
I PROPOSE
To sell Ladies’, Misses and Children's 
fu rs  Regardless of Cost, for a short 
tim e, iu order to reduce stock before 
takiuir my uiyityil account t
T. A. Wentworth.
Kocktaudj Jan. 16/3. $
Cobb, W ight & Norton.
Iiocklaud, Jan, 7, 1873. 8
N O T I C E .
THE Annual Meeting or the Stockholders of the Atlantic-Ship Wharf and Lime Manufacturing 
Compuny, w ill be held at tiie ollice ol Sanford’s In­
dependent Line of Steamers, iu this city, on TUES
transaction ot sueli other business as may legally 
come before them.
Per Order.
ti. W. BERRY, Secretary. 
Rockland, .Tan. 3,1873. 4w l
House for Sale l
-7 \
T I I E
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
F O K  187B .
B E A U T I F U L L Y  IL L U S T R A T E D .
The Scientific  Amkricax now in its 28th year, 
enjoys the widest circulation'of analogous periodicals 
in the world.
its contents embrace the latest aud most interest­
ing information pertaining to the industrial Mechan­
ical and Scientific Progress of the world; Descriptions 
with Beautiful Engravings, of New Inventions, New 
Implements, new Processes and improved Industries 
of ail kinds; Useful Note*, Facts, Recipes, Sugges­
tions and Advice, by Practical Writers lor Workmen 
ami Employers in all the various Arts.
Descriptions ol Impiovements, Discoveries and Im­
portant Works, pertaining to Civil and Mechanical 
Engineering, HiUiug.Miniug and Metallurgy; Records 
ut me latest progress in the Applications ot Steam, 
Steartf Engineering, Railways, Ship-building, Navi­
gation, Telegraphy, Telegraph Engineering, Electrici­
ty, Magnetism, Light and Heat.
' the Latest Discoveries in Photography,Chemistry, 
New aud Useful Applications ut Chemistry in the 
Arts and in Domesfe or Household Economy.
The latest infoima' on pertain ng to Technology, 
Microscopy, Mathematics, Astronomy, Geography, 
Meteorology, Mineralogy, Geology, Zoology, Botauv- 
liorticulture, Agriculture, Architecture, Rural Econo 
my, Household Economy, Food, Lighting, Heating 
Ventilation aud Health.
In short the whole range of the Sciences and Prac­
tical Arts are embraced within the scope of the Scien­
tific American. No person who desires^ to be
telligeutly informed «* - • »........
paper.
THOftij ASTON-
Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
THOM ASTON, ME.
(Incorporated iu IS28.)
O F F I C E  MAIN S T . ,  T H O M A S T O N .
This Company having been in successful operation 
for forty-live years, coutiuues to insure Dwelling 
Houses, Furniture, Barns &c., for the term of four 
years, ou as favorable conditions as any other re­
sponsible Company. It avoids hazardous risks and 
has the reputation of paying its losses promptly. 
D I R E C T O R S :
Thomas O’Briek , 
A l f r e d  W a t t s ,
B. Webb  Counce, 
E. K. O’Brien .
J O H N  C .  L E V E N S A L E R ,  P r e s ’t .  , 
T H O M A S  A. C A R R , S o c ’y.  iy2
the war for one. when it was acknowledged to be the 
best penny paper in the country.
The Herald has facilities for obtaining news un­
surpassed by any newspaper in the country. It has 
large force ot local reporters and special correspon­
dents ut all points of interest,—iu Washington, New 
York and all the centres of population, everywhere 
aw England. These correspondents are instructed 
to forward all the news us promptly as possible, using 
the telegraph whenever time in publication can be 
gained thereby. Indeed tiie telegraph has almost 
wholly superseded tue mails in the corrsepondence 
oi the Herald from all points |ln  telepraphic com­
munication with Boston,
The Herald has one great advantage over most 
newspuperawhich comes in competition with it. It is
E \T I RELY IX DEPEM BA T
in i’olitics, and can allurd to state the truth about 
all political events. It belongs to no party or clique; 
its reports are candid to all parties; and its editorial 
tone is liberal and tolerant, condemning the wrong 
and commending the right, wherever they are found.
The Herald is the only paper in New England 
that has
Particular attention is called to [our stock of Mo­
hairs and Brilliantines. We have the best make of 
these goods to be found Iu the city, and are selling 
them very low.
E. BARRETT, Berry Block.
SHAW S, SHAWLS,
SHAWLS,
We have a Fnice assortment o f Shawls. Paisley 
Shawls in scarlet and black, open and filled centres. 
Also, Woolen Shawls o f every description, (at. prices 
that cannot fail to suit, at
15 A. Ti It E T T 7 8 ,
W O O L E N S ,
For Men and Boys’ Wear.
J ohn C. Levensaler . 
Oliver  Robinson, 
James o . Cushing ,
afford to be xyHUUUt this
Farmers, Mechanics, Engineers, Inventors, Manu- 
acturtrs. Chemists, Lovers of Science, Teachers, 
Clergymen, Lawyers and People of all Professions, 
will find the scientific  American to be of great 
value. It should have u place iu every lam ily Libra- 
rv, Study, Office aud Counting Room;] in every Read­
ing Room, College, Academy or School.
Published weekly splendidly Illustrated, only ^3 a
JL,rne Yearly Numbers of the Scientific American 
make two splendid volumes of nearly one thousand 
pages, equivalent in contents to Four Thousand or­
dinary hook Puyes. An Official List oi all Patents is­
sued is published weekly. *3* Specimen copies sent 
free. Address the publishers, Munn & Co., 3? 1 ark 
Row, New York. . . . . .r» n «» j .  p .  an I”. yCuUoOtion with the Scien-
y  ft I L  fi? E V  TlFlO AMERICAN. M ESSR S.
___. I f t  I L i ¥  I U l  Munn & Co. ure Solicitors of
nted corner of p& fK  nnd U n io n  j American uud Foreign Patents, have had
„  Rockland,. Me.
ipply to MRS. F. S. OSGOOD, on
he premises.
Kocklund, Dec. 10, 1872. 1
W.eddkriu and Visiting Card* nfta
printed at U& o t* *
NTJW GOODS
NOW* OPENING ON
Lime Rock Street,
CAN N ED  FRU3TS,
CONSISTING OF
S t r a w b e r r i e s ,  T o m a t o e s .  B l u e b e r ­
r i e s ,  B l a c k b e r r i e s ,  R a i s i n s ,  F i g s ,  
C i t r o n ,  C o n f e c t i o n e r y ,  r i n o  
T e a s ,  C o f f e e ,  B u c k  W h e a t  
F l o u r  a n d  G r o c e r i e s ,
\  share ot the trade solicited.
G, G. LOVEJOY.
Rockland, Jan 1. 1873. lw l
FOR S A L E !
SCHOONER S. J . UNDSEY, for particulars enejuire of
Kocklund, Jan. i, 1873.
A. J . CROCKETT.
Pews for Sale. *
V)EW S No. 9 and 57 in the First Baptist Church. be» 
Jt longing to the estate oi the late Larkin Snofr 
and Pew No 0. in the Universalist Church, are now of­
fered for sale ou reasonable terni3. Persons wishing 
to purchase m«,y enquire' oi 0 .  S. ANDREWS, or of 
the. subscriber,
ITS FORMS STEUOTYI’ED,
and it is now printed from triplicate plates, on two of 
H oe’s six  cylinder Lightning presses—each printing 
fifteen thousand impressions an hour; and a Bulloch 
press, which priut3 fifteen thousand papers on both 
sides, or
T h ir ty  T h o u m iu d  IiuprcmtioiiM a n  hour*
THE VERY LATEST XEWS.
The H erald  gives its readers more reading mat- 
r for two cents than any other newspaper in tiie 
country, and it serves the news up in a  spicy^pnd 
and spirited for which it lias long been celebrated.
ADVERTISERS
Xiuety-Five Thousand Copies.
which is four times as large as any other paper in 
New England, and is ouly exceeded by one newspa­
per (a small one cent paper) in the country. Its ad­
vertising rates are moderate aud uniform; no devi­
ation from printed rates being made in any form 
whatever, .either as discount or as commission to 
ageuts.
The HERALD is one of the largest two-cent papers 
in the country, and as the plates are mad- fresh from 
new and unworn type, while paper ot good weight 
and quality i3 used, the impression is always clear 
aud legible.
The price of the Herald  is tw o  cents per copy, 
and it is sold to agents at $ 1 , 2 5  per hupped.
A new stock just received at
NOTICE-
t-TUi E Copartnership heretofore existing under the 
X firm name of SHAW, ESTES & CO., is th\s diiy 
dissolved by mutual consent. J^tber parti.er«iay sign 
the firm name in settlement.
•s’ experience, aud have the largest estubh^hirtenV
lie world, it you have made an invenrtoy., vmW r ftn~' *
u a letter arid send‘A akbicii ; % y  \YMl_ promoM* „«.iin th  xtliem‘L-__________ mWL _ _ ... ...........
inform you, fret* of 'charge, \yUe»DBV 
new-arid f&tefttabfe* Tn-«
E. SHAW, 
J . W. ESTES, 
E. R. SHAW.
land, Jan. 1, 1673.
. .  .ruiaiso scuu / -» -j  
ilia l'atcut Laws iu lull, .vitk In-
__ , i strucliou. jlo'w to proceed to obtain a pateul 
dress i l u s s  & Go., 37 I’ark Bow, New York.
Tiie Crockery. Grocery and Wooden Ware Huai, 
ness will be continued at the old stand, Spear Bloc*., 
by C, E. SHAW k  CO.
SUBSCIUPTIUX RATES.
Five Dollars per annum, and at same rate for 
shorter period.
To Clubs of five
No a g e n ts  em ployed to  so lic it e ither 
s u b sc r ip tio n s  or a d v e rtis e m e n ts .
The Sunday Herald
of the same size as the Daily, containing a great 
variety of reading matter, includli g volumini ua 
Special News Dispatches and Markets, by Telegraph, 
full reports ol Local News, Editorials, Timely Dra­
matic anil Musicul Criticisms, a business review of 
the Week, tn.e host Review of the Kostou Stock 
Market published, &c., &c. It lias a circulation of 
aver
Twenty-Five Thousand Copies,
Qhiefiy in the olty and suburban towns. A limited 
RumbeT of Advertisements iu the Sunday Herald .
The price of the Sunday  Herald is five cents per 
ainalo copy; and it is sold to agents at $3.50 per hun­
dred. To subscribe. Two Dollars per annum.
All orders should be addressed to
R. M. PUl£'irtR & CO.,
Publishers o f the Herald, 
BOSTON, MASH.
B A R R E T T ’S.
W ATE R  P R O O i
C L O A K I N G
Selling at old Prices, and cut free of charge, at.
E. B A R R E T T ’S.
CARPETINGS,
E. B A R R E T T ’S.
FEATHERS
Of all grades and price.-* always o 
and all and secure some of the er 
we shall oiler.
B L A N K S , T o w n  O rd e r s  a n d  A u d ito r ’s E e  
p o r ts  printed atahort (notice
E. BARRETT,
No, 1, Berry Block,
R O C K L A N D .
ih c  C ta c b  Ctotomn*
R o c k la n d , J a n .  I 6 ( 1 8 7 3 . No. 2 6 .$
The undersigned. having engaged 
column o f  this paper to rise as he m ag see 
/it, begs to  announce that neither publish  
ers nor Editor are in  a n y  degree responsi- 
c fo r  what m a y  here be said. *
J U L I U S  E .  W A li l )
I  B e lie v e —I  D e n y .
The following is given as an illustration of 
the manner in which the Rev. James C. Rich 
mond sometimes advocated the claims of th- 
Church:
He was preaching one evening in one of the 
public halls of a neighboring city, selected 
because no church was large enougli to con 
tain the immense congregation who flocked to 
hear him. On the night of which we are 
speaking, a congregation of nearly three thous­
and people had gathered to listen to a sermon 
upon “  The Church.” lie  well knew that not 
one-half were Churchmen, and hence he ex­
erted all his powers to defend the distinctive 
claims of the Church, and at the same time 
avoid giving offence to members of other 
Christian bodies. “ My friends,” he began, 
“ why is it that we do not all belong to one 
Church? Why do we have different names, 
etc ? ” Let us try to answer these questions. 
Let us go around to all the churches in this 
city and try to find out what separates them. 
Let us begin up in the north part of our city, 
the stone church, St. John’s Church as we call 
it. Here stands a benevolent-looking man at 
the door. “ My friend, what is this build.ng 
for ? ” “ This, sir, is a place where the Chris­
tian religion is taught,” “ But,” we ask,
“  what do you teach for the Christian relig­
io n ?” “ Go in, sir, and you will learn.” We 
enter and listen : “ I believe in God, the Father 
Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth, and in 
Jesus Christ, etc., etc. Well, my friends, that 
sounds well. Let us come down town and 
stop at the plain wooden building. “ What 
do you teach here, ray friend?” “ We teach 
the Christian religion.” “ Why, that is what 
they teach up at the stone church; why don’t 
you unite with them?” “ Oh, we don’t be­
lieve in water baptism, we don’t believe in ex­
ternal ordinances, in a Tegular ministry, etc,” 
“ Ah, I  see; they say up at the old stone church, 
“ I  believe.” Yon say, “ I don’t believe.” Let 
us come down town and stop at the big church 
with the high steeple. “ My friend, what is this 
great building for; what do you do in here ?” 
“ We teach the Christian religion.” “ Why 
that is what they teach up at the old stone 
church ; Why don’t you go up there and un­
ite with them ?” “ Oh, we don’t believe in in­
fant baptism ; we don’t believe that any bap­
tism is valid except by immersion.” “ Ah, I 
see ! They say up there, “ I believe,’ but you 
say, “ I don’t believe.” We come to the next 
church. “ What do you here, my friend?” 
“ We teach the Christian religion.” “ Why 
don't you go up there to the old stone church ? 
that is what they do up there.” “ Oh, we don’t 
believe in the Divinity of Christ.” Ah, I see 
they say, “ I believe,” you say, “1 don’t be 
lieve.” So he passed from church to church 
and summed up by saying, “ The difference 
between the Church and other Christian bodies 
is only this : the Church says, I  believe ; the 
others say, I deny. Every denomination of 
Christians is founded upon the denial of some 
one or more articles of belief which the Church 
of Christ has always held and valued.”
T H E
BOSTON DAILY ADYEIITISEK
F O R  1 8 5 3 .
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The DAILY ADVERTISER will enter upon the 
new year with greatly increased and improved facili­
ties for the conduct of its business. Its recent en 
laigement gives space both lor greater fulness and 
variety in all its editorial departments and for the 
better accommodation of its advertising patronage. 
The present year will close a season of absorbing 
political agitation, and all qu< stions affecting social 
and material welfare will excite fresh attention and 
interest. With the new year, also, our immediate 
community will have recovered in a measure from 
the 6hock of its great disaster, and give its attention 
again as of old to wider and more uuiversal interests. 
For the requirements of the new year, in all the le­
gitimate branches of newspaper enterprise, the 
DAILY ADVERTISER is in its organization and 
equipment second to none in the country.
In its editorial discussions its purpose is to treat 
intelligently and fairly all leading subjects of inter­
est. bringing to their discussion the best information 
attainable, the judgment of experts and the results 
of actual experience wherever it is possible, with the
to these the DAILY ADVERTISER has special 
graphic correspondents engaged to send important 
news from the commercial and political capitals. The 
representative publications ol our own and other 
countries, as well us a very large exchange list, con­
tribute regularly to the value and interest o f its am­
ple pages.
The LOCAL DEPARTMENT of the Daily Adver 
tiser aims to be a full, prornp’. accurate and discrim­
inating transcript of each day’s events, including re­
ports of public meetings, the records of of the legis­
lature and the courts, the transactions of societies 
devoted to trade, literature or philanthropy, and the 
daily incidents which make up the life of uu active, 
prosperous and energetic community. The special 
department of MUSICAL and DRAMATIC criticism 
will continue in the hands which have during the last 
tour or five years given it so high a character; sup­
plemented, as there may be occasion, by skilful and 
n depen dent writers in the arts and iu general liter-
RECORDShave kept pace with the growth of these 
interests, and will continue as they have long been 
authority with the commercial and business public, 
ry lew newspapers have the facility or the disposi­
tion to enter into this special lield of labor, with the 
purpose of keeping an accurate and perpetual record 
of all the great lines of business in wuicu our citizens
porters who have been long in this "service for the 
DAILY ADVERTISER will coutinu2 in charge of 
it. and spare no pains to make it absolutely complete 
and trustworthy.
In addition to all these regular and special de­
triments of a well organized newspaper, we shall 
give such selections Of current miscel.any and con­
tributions on topics ol special interest, from *'
Iconic i
indispeusable one at
isiness enterprise in
T H E
SEMI-WEEKLY ADVERTISER.
• v of good address, to engage in a ucwaun- uuu 
lucrative business producing lrom $1,500 to $5,000 per 
year. Address J. B. FORD & Co., New York; Bos­
ton; Chicago; or San Francisco. 4w5
T O  B O O K  C A N V A S S E R S .
A NEW WAY of running a book. ’ Can sell thou-si
.m isce llan eou s.
,  — good, active Agents. Apply at
C JltiUERNSBY, Concord, N. U.
Pictures, 
Saving Silk 
r month by
y j
S3
just entering life, 
youth of both sexes may buy and read with 
<*.> the greatest prolit.
w My Jolly Friend’s Secret,
*2 DIO ‘LEWIS’ last aud best book.
"g It is meeting with the greatest success; 
q  and there is M O N E Y  I N  I T .
Send for our circulars, etc., which are 
H  sent free. GEO. MACLEAN, Boston.
nale
•1-3 troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON 
£4 SENSE FA MIL Y SE WING MAC111N K. This 
ert machine will stitch, hem, tell, tuck, quilt, cord, 
bind braid and embroider in a most superior 
manner. Price only $15. Fully licensed and 
warranted for live years. We will pay $1,000 for 
J any machine that will sew a stronger, more beau- 
J tiful, or more elastic seam than ours. It makes 
the “ Elastic Lock .Stitch.” Every second stitch 
can be cut. aud still the cloth cannot be pulled 
apart without tearing it. We pay agents from 
$45 to $250 per month, aud expenses, or a com- 
c^PliuissIon from which twice the amount can he 
made. Address SECOMB & CO., Boston, Mass. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo
C h e ap  F a rm s  ! F ree  H o m es!
On the line of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
1 2 . 0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Acres of the best Farming and Min­
imi lands in America.
3 , 0 0 0 .0 0 0  Acres in Nebraska, iu the Platte Vat- 
ley. now for sale.
M ild  C litu a fc ,  F e r t i l e  S o il ,
for Grain Growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed 
by any in the United States.
Cheaper  ix  price , more favorable terms given 
aud more convenient to market than can be found else- 
here.
F r e e  H oiiic*ien<l* fo r  A c tu a l  S c ttlera .
The best location tor Colonies—Soldiers entitled to 
a Homestead ol I GO Acres.
nd for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new 
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and 
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address, O. F. DAVIS,
5 Laud Com’r U. I’. R. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.
nts, aud is devoted to liexvs and misccllanc 
reading. It contains all the important news ol the 
Daily, concisely and compactly arranged, all its in­
teresting correspondence, together with its editorials 
and miscellaneous selections. To travellers and 
residents abroad, and to those at home who live at 
such a distance as to make the receipt of a daily news -
fe*
w nteed. Respectable em­
ployment at home, day or evening; no capital re­
quired; full instructions and valuable package of 
goods to start with, sent free by mail. Address, with 
t. cent return stamp, M. YOUNG & CO., 10 Cort- 
landt St.. New York. 4w
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  F O R
Prof. Fowler’s Great Work
O n M an h oh d , W om anhood an d  th e ir  M utual 
in te r -r e la t io s ; L o v e , I ts  L a w s, P o w er , etc .
Send lor specimen pages and circulars, with terms. 
Andress, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Phila Pa.
LOOK! iREE TO ALL!
( F C A  PER WEEK TO AGENTS. MALE OR FE- 
male. To all who will write for an Agency 
we will send a copy of tlmt“ Wonder o f  Wonders," the 
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY. It contains 
over fifty beautiful illustrations. & will be sent free to 
all who may write. Address I. Garside . Paterson,NJ
I D O I s P T
B«* d e c e iv e d , for coughs, colds, sore throat hoarse­
ness and bronchial difficulties, use only
K WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,
TIIL WEEKLY ADVERTISER.
Th e  W eekly A hvertiseu contains all the read­
ing matter of the Daily n o to fu  purely transient or 
local interest and adds thereto a carefully digested 
summary ol the news of the week, stories, miscel­
laneous reading selected from the best sources or con­
tributed by writers specially engaged, and an agri­
cultural department prepared exclusively for this edi­
tion. The Weekly editie** —------>..... - -
and the form is the sum 
Semi-Weekly editions.
T E R M S :
The subscription price of the Daily Advertise ..
is $12 per annum. To clubs o f five and under twenty, i W o h I.Ichn im ita tion **  are on the market, hut 
to one address, the price is $9 50 per copy. To clubs the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for 
of twenty and upwards, the price is $9 per copy. | Lung diseases is when chemically combined xvith otlie
The subscription price of the S emi-Weekly  A ij- well known remedies.as in these Tablets, and nil 
rtiser is $4 per year. _ ............ j parties are cautioned against using any other
FIRE
In s u r a n c e
l
A  L o st A c t o f  W orship .
So the Rev. Dr. Thompson refers to the duty 
of offering of our substance l ; l’ Lord:
Men should be taught that giving to the 
Lord is an essential part of public worship— 
quite as essential as singing or praying. They 
are to be instructed in tlie plain truth that 
words must go out in deeds. They must re­
cognize the treasury of the Church, and that 
the putting of money into it is a devotional act. 
Their special attention must be called to the 
name by which their contributions, given in 
Church, are called in the plain English of the 
Prayer Book—“ the devotions of the people.”
There stands that solemn service of the of­
fertory—clear, bold, uncompromising—making 
giving a solemn act of religion ; calling the 
-offered thing by its old name, a “ devotion.”
A man who fails to honor the Lord with his 
substance is asked to say whether, Christian 
though he calls himself, he is not practically 
an atheist when he comes to business. Does 
God give him wealth, more or less, or docs he 
get it by his own strength, skill, shrewdness— 
by luck or chance? Is he responsible to any­
body for wliat he has ? Is there any law' about 
it ? Are the silver and the gold the Lords ?
These questions every man needs to ask 
himself until he gets an answer that will stand. 
The offertory puts them emphatically, and 
answers them just as emphatically— “ All 
things comes of Thee ; and of Thine. 0  Lord, 
have we given Thee.” It is a religious act of 
loyalty to the Master of the universe, a solemn 
acknowledgment of the Soverign Lord of all 
the world, whose tenants we are. Never was 
the duty of offering our gains to the Lord so 
needed to be set forth, preached, explained and 
enforced.
The W ise M en o f  the  E a st.
Very few of our readers do not know the 
familiar story of the visit of the Wise Men to 
the infant Saviour, how they journeyed many 
weary months under the guidance of a star, 
until they came to where the young child lay 
in the manger at Bethlehem, and how they 
presented their gifts,—gold, frankincense and 
myrrh, the gold representing His Kingly Au­
thority, the frankincense, the worship due to 
Him as God, the myrrh the precious spices of 
His burial as Man. These Magi, as they were 
called, were Gentiles. They were the first 
people not Jews who saw the infant Jesus. 
They were the representatives of the whole 
world, and they were the first on earth beside 
the angels to worship the Saviour as God.
This act was of such great importance that 
the Church from the very earliest ages has al - 
ways kept the day of the manifestation of 
Christ to the Gentiles, Jan. 6th, as a holy and 
joyous festival, and because it was first kept by 
Greek Christians, we still call the day by the 
old Greek word, the E p ip h a n y ,  It is the 12th 
day from Christmas, and hence the phrase 
Twelfth Night as another name for this festi­
val. At this time the Christmas festivities end 
and the Church enters upon another of her 
holy seasons.
I t  has been often remarked that in the Epis­
copal Church the people would be fully instruct­
ed in the Gospel from attending the services 
faithfully, even without the aid of sermons, be­
cause these services, through the varying sea­
sons of the Christian Year, so fully teach all 
the great truths of religion which are contained 
in the Apostles’ Creed. The Epiphany season 
is usually five or six Sundays, and the great 
teaching of this season is two-fold, to show the 
manifestation of Jesus Christ as GOD, so us to 
renew our faith in His Divinity, and to call the 
attention of Christians to the great work of 
founding missions both at home and abroad by 
which the Gospel may constantly be made 
known to the new Gentiles. Something like 
the Church teaching, a faint imitation, is the 
uxek o f prayer with which many denomina­
tions begin the new year; but we would most 
gladly see them go back to the old ways of the 
Church of Christ, and set forth in the very ful­
ness of living truth the meaning of this ancient 
Epiphany which takes us with the Wise Men 
to the lowly manger of the child Jesus and 
j.-adi us to “ worshipat Ilia cradle Throne.”
price is $1.50 per copy.
BOSTON DAILY A D V E R T ISE R .
E. F . WATERS, Treasurer. 
2 9  C o u r t  .S treet, B o sto n .
of irritation ofthe mucous membrane 
iliould be freely used, their cleansing
L e g a l  .3 tlv e r ! ise m e n ls
■ B e  .
i in its incipient state, when it becomes chronic the 
j cure is excceningly difficuit, use Well’s Carbolic T 
bolic Tablets as a specific.
1 JOHN Q. KELLOGG, lb Platt St., New York, 
Sole Agent tor United State*
I Price 25 cents a box. send for circular.
S T A T E  O l ?  M A I N E .
Judicial Court, December J
CRUMBS OF C O M FO R T ,
The Ladies’ Friend. Ask your Grocer for it.
c _ UEtt vouko chkistophek ,  B A R T LE T T ’S B LA C K IN G ,
BOWLEY. always gives satisfaction. Try it.
A ND now on suggestion to the Court that Christo- P E A K  1 ,  B L U E  
J, \  I’hcr 1 . Bowley, the Defendant, at the time 1 for the laundry has no equal. Sold by Grocers. If j 
... M.rvirc {of the writ, was notan inhabitant of this BARTLETT & Co., 115, 117 N Front st. Phila., 143 
State, and had no tenant, agent or attorney within the Chambers st., NY, 43 Broad sf " 
same, that his goods or estate have been attached 
1 his action, that he has had no notice of said suit 
attachment, it is Ordered , that notice o f th e  
dency o f this suit he given to the said Defendant, 
by publishing ail attested copy of this Order, together ! This hook gives the very cream of Science, making 
ofthe Plaintiff's writ, three weeks its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders, and spark- 
wspaper j ling gems a hundred-fold more inteiesting than tic- 
man, woman and child wants to read it 
d by the Press and Ministers o f all de-
s S  H O D ’ S  days W O R K
‘nd£m ! U O r, SCIENCE AND VV THE BIBLE.
with a
uccessively in the Rockland Gazette, a ne
printed al Rockland, in the County of Knox, the. last I tiou. 
publication to he not less than thirty days before the It is
•xt term of this Court, to he holdeu at Rockland, I nomination 
itlnn and for the County of Knox, on the second 
uesday ot March, 1673,*that said Defendant may 
en and there appear and answer to said suit, if  he
Sales inunen eport 52-
Attesi -EDW IN ROSE, Clerk.
(Abstract o f  PI f t  Writ.) 
miupsit upon Defendant’s promissory note, dated 
at Union, in the County of Knox, on the twenty- 
third day of October, A .D ., 1849, wherein he prom- 
' cd the Plaintiff to pay him or his order, the sum of 
vo hundred dollars with interest, in three years 
from date of said note.
Date of Writ January 30th, A. D., 1872, returnable 
to the March Term, 1872. Addaranum $600.
RICE Sc IIALL, Attorneys to Plaintiff, 
e copy of the Order o f Court with Ahst ract of 
it.
i A tte s tE D W I N  ROSE, Clerk.
H T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
KNOX SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, December 
Term,1872.
WILLIAM BEAT TIE vs. NATHANIEL F. 
LEEMAN.
uggestion to the Court that Nathan- 
1 n, the Defendant at the time of ser- 
ot the writ, was not an inhabitant of this State, 
and had no tenant, agent orattorney within the same, 
that his goods or estate have been attached in this 
action, that lie has had no notice of said suit and at­
tachment, it is Ordered , that notice of the pendency 
if this suit be given to the said Defendant, by pub­
lishing an attested copy of this Order, together with  
abstract of the I’laintitTs writ, three weeks sue- 
nively in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper 
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last 
publication to he not less than thirty days before the 
next term of this Court to hej liolden at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Knox, on the second 
Tuesday of March, 1873, that said Defendant may 
then and there appear, and answer to said suit, if  he 
dial! sec cause.
A tte s tE D W I N  ROSE, Clerk.
(Abstract o f P lfs . Writ.)
Debt on judgment ofthe Supreme Judicial Court in 
the County o f Knox. May T
Agents
—80—87 and 90 copies per week. Great induce 
to Agents. Employment for young nu n. ladle 
teachers and clergymen in every county. Send for 
circular. Also agents wanted for the 
P E O P L E ’S  S T A N D A R D  E D I T I O N  O F  
T H E  H O L Y  B I B L E .
Over 550 Illustrations. All our own Agents for oth­
er hooks and many Agents for other Publishers 
selling tliis Bible with wonderful succes-, becati 
is the most valuable, beautiful and popular edi. 
now in the market, and is sold at a very low price.
A ND no 
id  F.
. I>. 1602 gainst
:lant for the sum of one-hundred 
•nine dollars damage, and ten dollars and fifty- 
;nts. charges ol suit, as by the record thereof 
inaining in said Court appears, which said 
judgment remains iu full force and unsatisfied.
Date of writ October 24, A. D. 1672. Returnable to 
the December Term, A . D. 1S72. Addamnum $400. 
WM. BEATTIE, Esq., Attorney to Plaintiff.
A true Copy ol the Order of Court with Abstract o
the Writ.
3w5 A tte s tE D W I N  ROSE, Clerk.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of December, 1672.
17  LIZ A BETH C. ANDREWS, widow of MILES lA C. ANDREWS, late of Rockland in said county, L-ceased, having presented her application for allow- 
nce out o f the personal estate of said deceased: 
Ordered , That notice thereof he given, three 
eeRs.successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
n-Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter-, 
•sted inav attend at a Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of January next, and 
how cause, it any they have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not he granted.
3w4 J . C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
Atrue copy,—A ttest:—
T. P . P ierce ,Register, pro tern.
Notice of Foreclosure.
R. M. WATTS , in relinquishment of her right ofdow  
, on the 4th day of December, 1859, by their deed of 
that date, duly executed and acknowledged and re­
corded in the Registry of Deeds for the County 
page 388, mortgaged to Edward 
Thomaston, a certain lot of land 
situated In said Thomaston, and for a more particular 
cription of which reference may he had in said 
erd of said mortgage deed, which said mortgage 
deed was on the 24th day of September, 1872, duly as- 
igned to H. Henry O’Brien ot said Thomaston. and 
corded in said Registry of Deeds, vol. 32, page 11
cases.
Thomaston, Jan. 8 1873.
such
HENRY H. O’BRIEN.
VOSE & PORTER,
Mercantile and General Joi) Printers
NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D ,  R L E .
[Established in  1846-3
Having  our offc* well supplied with POWER 
PRESSES, run by a ROPER’S HOT AIR ^  ENGINE 
and lully stocked with MODERN JOB TYPE, to 
which we are constantly'making additions o f the 
latest styles, we are prepafedjto execute
JOB PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY
with Neatness and Dispatch, and at Reasonable 
Prices.
W ed d in g  In v ita tio n s .—L a te s t S ty les
^Ltiii?rrVit,10.utJInonogram» and envelopes to match, furnished at short notice at th is  or-
is uaequaled by any kno 
extirpate ’ *’ ’
stances in 
predisposi
dy. It will eradicate 
:1 ’thoroughly destroy all poisonous sub 
he Blood uu’d will effectually dispel all 
an to hiltious derangement, 
t r a in  o f  a c t io n  iu  r« i«r L iv e r  fc 
t once, the blood becomes 
fetions, producing scrotu- 
skin diseases. Blotches, Felons, Pustules, 
Canker, Pimples, &c.. &c.
H a v e  you » E>y*prptic S lou incI* J Unless 
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated 
with poverty of the Blood, Dropsical tendency, gen­
eral weakness and inertia.
H a v e  you w eahncuH  of f lic  I u f CHtiiiCH J 
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the Inflam­
mation of the Bowels.
H a r e  yon  w rn k n e iw  o f  Hie U te r in e  o r  
U r in a r y  O rjsniitf! You are exposed to suffering 
in its most aggravated form.
A r e  you  d e je c te d , drowsy, dull, sluggish or de­
pressed in spirits, with headache, backache, coated 
tongue and had tasting mouth (
For a certain remedy for all these diseases, weak­
nesses and troubles; for cleansing and purifying the 
vitiated blood and imparting vigor to all the vital 
forces; for building up aud restoring the weakened 
constitution USE
J U I I U B E B 4
which is pronounced by the leading medical authori­
ties of London and Paris “ the most powerful tonic 
and alterative known to the medical world.” This is 
no new and untried discovery, hut has been long used 
by the leading physicians of other countries with 
wonderful remedial results.
D o n ’i w r n lie u  an il iin p n ii*  the digestive or­
gans by cathartics and physics, they give only tempo­
rary relief—Indigestion, flatulency and dyspepsia 
with piles and kindred diseases are sure to follow 
their use. Keep the blood pure and health is assured.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N ~r York.
Sole Agent for the United States, 
i dollar per bottli Send for Circular.
„U isce lla n eo H s.
T horndike H otel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .
K.VLLOCII & WHITE, Proprietors.
O - Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected with 
tqe House.
O. A. KALLOCH, \
30 J . C. W h it e . i
S h o w  G a s e s
S ilver , R o sew o o d  and  B la ck w a ln u t o f  all s iz e s  
or m ade to order ; a lso , 2d  H an d
DESKS, ALARM DRAWERS,
and all kinds of Office and Store Furniture. New and 
Second Hand, at 21 Salem, near Hanover St., Boston. 
E24w37 B A R N U M , F R Y E  &  C o .
Manila and Hemp Cordage,
l i .  II. CRIE & CO.
C H A S . A .  D A V I S ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
C U S TO M  H O U SE B L O C K ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 45tf
L ob ster T w in e  a n d  W arp s,
NF
B II. II. CRIE k  CO.
C a r r i a g e  W h e e l s  A . K im s ,  S p o k e s
HUBS, Shalts, Seats, &c., at Boston prices,cheap for cash.
12tf H . H. CRIE & CO.
If OCKLAN1).
The following Compan­
ies are All R igh t!
/ETNA, of Hartford, Conn.
HARTFORD, of Hartford, Conn.
HOME, of New York,
HANOVER, of York.
Liverpool, London and Globe 
Insurance Company of Eng­
land.
ROYAL, of Liverpool,
Springfield Fire and Marine, of 
Springfield, Mass.
FRANKLIN, of Philadphia,
PENNSYLVANIA, of Philadel­
phia.
FAME, of Philadelphia.
NATIONAL, of Hartford.
ORIENT, of Hartford.
UNION, of Bangor,
EASTERN, of Bangor.
ALLEMANNIA, of Cleveland.
ALPS, of Erie, Pennsylvania.
Insurance effected in above Companies 
at as
LOW  R A T E S
as can be obtained in any reliable Com­
panies.
E. H, & 6. W. Cochran, Agents,
BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND. 50
SSai lro ft f ls  »V S t e a m b o a t s .
• M isce l la n eo u s .
C l i o l r s ,  N X i i s l o a l  C l a s s e s  C o n ­
v e n t i o n s ,  A c a d e m i e s
A T T E N T IO N  I
to the following Choice List of
New  C a n ta ta s  ! O ra to r io s  ! A n th e m s  !
New aud attractive Cantatas.
FORTY-SIXTH PSALM,.............Dudley Buck. 1.00
FESTIVAL CANTATA........... Eugene Thayer. 1.25
GOUNOD’S CHORAL MUSIC....................................50
Well worthy of careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST.......................Hewitt, .50
An amusing aud very melodious musical extrava­
ganza.
N E W  O R A T O R IO S .
ST. PETER....................................... J .K . Paine. 1.75
PRODIGAL SON..................Arthur Sullivan. 1.00
Fine effective composition.
A N T H E M  H O O K S.
SABBATH GUEST...............Emerson if Morey. l.f.O
1! U< K’S NEW MOTETTE C‘ >LLl-.CTlt>N.......  2.50
I'.AUMBACU’S SACRED QUAKTETTS, [new] 2.50
IN  P E E S S . - X E A R L Y  R E A D Y .
STRAUSS’S DANC MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00 
The above hooks sent, post-paid, for retail price.
O L IV E R  D IT S O N  & C O ., B o sto n . 
C H A S. H . DITSONT & CO., N e \ f  Y o rk . 5
B u s in e s s  C a rd s .
m
—DEALERS IN—
Stoves and Tin Ware.
SECOND HAND STOVES,
of ull description bought and sold. Second hand 
FURNITURE ot all kinds bought and sold. Par­
ties breaking up housekeeping should give us a call. 
We have also on hand and tor sale
Ail Kinds o f Second Hand Sails,
varying in size trom a Main sail to Topsails and Jibs 
All kinds ot T  K UC K * such as is usually found in 
JUNK STORES, bought and sold.
Crockett’s Building,
NORTH END.
Rocklund, Feb. 14,11872. lOtt
S e w in g  . l i a r  h i ncs.
WHEELER & WILSON’S
•M edical.
E. G. STODDARD & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in
SOAPS, TALLO W , GEEASE,
NEATS > GOT OIL, &c
{ALSO,
WONDERFUL, BUT TRUE. iP U R E  G R O U N D  B O N E ,
LEBRATKD MEDIUM,
W i l l i a m  E .  C u m m i n g s ,
While under Spirit control, on (receiving a lock of 
hair of a sick patient, or by a personal interview with 
a friend of the(putient will diagnose the nature ofthe  
disease periectiy aud prescribe the proper remedy. 
Of himself he claims no knowledge ofthe healing art, 
hut when his spirit guides are brought en rapport 
with sick persons through his mediumship they never 
fail of giving PERMANENT RELIEF in all curable
Office a t  the R e s id en ce  o f  L E V I  C U M M IN G S , 
N o rth  M a in  S treet.
O* Office hours from 2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 P. M. 
T E R M S :
Diagnosis and first prescription $ 1 .5 0  ; subsequent 
medicine, $ 1 .OO. Address
D R . W I L L I A M  E . C U M M IN G S ,
"ly3 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
L O V E R S  O F  M U S I C ,
and of whatever is beautiful and progressive, eon 
nected with it, are invited to examine
GEO. WOODS & CO.’S
ORGANS.
MR. ALBERT SMITH, of this city, lias secured the 
agency for this vicinity, aud he assures all interested 
hat they would never regret giving these instruments 
a thorough examination.
Few can realize the infinite varietyj of B e a u t i ­
fu l M u s ic u l EflectH to he obtained from their
Combination Solo Stops.
FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES
Gay Street, Rockland, Maine.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law, 
OFFICE IN PILLSBURY BLOCK,
3 K O C K L A N D ,  : M A I N E .
HO K A T I O  IV. U E E N E ,(  Successor to E. W. B artlett,) 
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l  D e a l e r  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R -S H O E S ,
S o le  L e a th e r .  W a x  L e a th e r .  F r e n c h  a u d  
A m e r ic a s ,  C a l f  ShhiM.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t i k e  B r o o k ,  j V I a lu  S t r e e t ,
s e w i n g  m m m
M o s t  S i m p l e ,  P r a c t i c a b l e  a n d  E c o -  
L n o m i c a l  S e w i n g  M a c h i n e s  in 
t h e  W o r l d .
H I G H E S T  T *I1^E R IIT J>X
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.
Wheeler & Wilson awarded over 82 Competitors a
G r O X i U  M E D A L ,
For perfection of Sewing Machines. They Execuet | 
more Rapidly aud with LESS NOISE than any other 
Machines in u=c*. Competent Judges, who have used : 
the difierent Machines, recommend the
3 the
W H E E L E R  &  W I L S O N
•st reliable, because they are the mos* Si 
pie and Durable Machines, consequently not 
liuhle to get OUT OF ORDER, because 
they sew every variety of Material,
from the c > the very
t Fabrics.
They Hem, Fell, Braid Cord, Gather Stitch, Bind ! 
nd Ruffle.
'or Family Sewing, For Skirt Making,
'or Tailoring. For Shirt Making,
>'or Dress Making, For Cloak Making. !
'or Corset Making, For Mantilla Making. I
In fact, for every kind of practical Sewing. 
W H E E L E R  A s W I J L S O I V * ©
Is the one in use.
&7T l ror\S a le  o n  E a s y  M o n th ly  In s ta l lm e n ts |
E. B , MAYO’S ,
49 R (  > C  1C L  A N  D .
January, 1, 1872.I t o o  K  L A N D ,  M E ,
FIFTY PER CERT.
SAVED,
BY USING THEBEERY BROTHERS
HAVE REMOVED D O M E S T I C
NEW LIVERYi&.HACK STABLE
M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , M e . i 
1
Ayer’s
S arsap arilla
Is widely known 
as one of the most 
effectual remedies 
ever discovered lor 
cleansing the sys­
tem and purifying 
the blood. I t  has 
stood the test of 
years, with a con­
stantly growing rep­
utation, based on its 
intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re­
markable cures. So mild as to be safe and 
beneficial to children, and yet so searching 
as to effectually purge out the great cor­
ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous 
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities, 
or diseases that have lurked in the system 
for years, soon yield to this powerful anti­
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful 
curqs, many of which are publicly known, 
of Scroftila, and all scrofulous diseases, 
U lcers, E ru p tio n s , and eruptive dis­
orders of the skin, T um ors, B lo tches, 
Boils, P im p les , P u s tu le s , Sores, St. 
A n th o n y ’s F ire , H ose o r  E rysipe­
las, T e tte r, S a lt R h eu m , Scald 
H ead , R in g w o rm , and internal U l­
ce ra tio n s  ot* th e  U teru s , S tom ach, 
a n d  L iver. I t also cures other com­
plaints, to which it would not seem especi­
ally adapted, such as D ropsy, D yspep­
sia, F its , N eu ra lg ia , H e a r t  D isease, 
F em a le  W eakness, D ebility , and 
Leucorrlioea, when they are manifesta­
tions of the scrofulous poisons.
I t  is an excellent restorer of health and 
strength in the Spring. By renewing the 
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs, 
it dissipates the depression and listless lan­
guor of the season. Even where no disorder 
appears, people feel better, and live longer, 
for cleansing the blood. The system moves 
on with renewed vigor and a new lease of 
life.
P R E P A R E D  D Y
Dr. J.C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.,
P ra c tic a l a n d  A n a ly t ic a l  C h em is ts .  
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
B u s in e s s  C a r d s .
lt.A i\D FJtS*^T & € 0 .,
WHOLESALE
C O N F E C T IO N E R S ,
AND JOBBERS OF
FO R EIG N  AN D  D O M ESTIC
Fruits, ■ Tobacco, Cigars, &c,
|Also, Manufacturing a superior
Sugar Corn Cake,
Warranted to stand through tliej Warm Weather 
£ 2 “ Jobbers can he furnished by the Case at short 
notice.
Rockland, March 28, 1882. 16tf
Shaw, Estes &, Co.,
Manufacturers of Mens’ and Boys’
Thick, Kip and Calf Boots.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
BO O TS, S H O ES  & ^RUBBERS.
C rock ery*  G la»* a n d  W o o d e n  W a r e ,  
F lo u r ,  C o r n . M e a l,  F e e d ,  
P r o v i s i o n s ,  W . !. G o o d s  ^ G r o c e r i e s .
S p e a r  S lo c k ,  R o c k la n d , Ale. 
w  ) Manufactory, Snow’s Block, Foot
f c a . - j u l w ;  1 of Hl-unaut .trrat.
Iy39
Any gtyle of Single or Double Team furnished at' 
short nGticc and at reasonable rates.
Best a ccommodations for Boarding Horses and I 
transient Teams, in the city.
Particular attention is given to furnishing team I 
and Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different $lage i
Rockland, Slav 7,1872.
hould he left.
FRED H. BERRY. 
CHAS. II. BERRY.
A yer’s
Hair Vigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its 
natural Vitality and Color.
O. N. BLACKINGTONS
LIV ER Y S T A B L E .
Lindsey Street, Rockland Jlaiue.
SLOCUM BAKER'S
S T E A M  D Y E  H O U S E ,
S E W iN G  i A G H I N E !
No power is so costly as.taut of hum m muscle, and fifty per cent, ot the jn v er  required to i un a 
Sewing Machine, may he saved by using the
DOMESTIC.
F acts fo r  Y o u r  C o n s id era tio n .
We will enumurale only a lew ot the many leading 
points of excellence, coml ined 
leaving all minor points to Diet 
utur It makes the
ol the
F IR S T  C L A S S  C H A N C E
to get a Teuin, Fast, Stylish and ReliabK The heat 
Horses and neatest Carriugesjin Rockland, Every con- 
venice for stabling.
Rockland, June 30,1872. ly2o
d . sy
(Successors to G. W. Bi 
DEALERS IX
West India Goods and Groceries,
Also, Hard and Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Hay 
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement.
N O . 6 ,  iR A N K IN  B L O C K -
Rockland, April 5. 1872. ly 17
B IR D  & GO ,
----------------- <KCo.,)
Office o ppostt
M a i n  S t r e e t ,
t it ,t A m e s  M o c k ,
Rockland, Me.
SAX FORD'S iXDEPEXDEXr LIVE 
W in te r  A r r a n g e m e n t .
S t e a m e r  K a ta h c U n ,
C A PT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,
at Rockland at about 5 o’clock, 1*. M.
Returuiug, will leave Foster’s 
very Friday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, 
arriving at Rockland Saturday morning at about 5 
o’clock.
Fare to 3o sto n , - S 2 .0 0 .
River Fares and Freights ns usual. All Freight 
and Baggage stored at the owner’s risk.
M . W .  F A R  W E L L , A g e n t .  
Agent’s Office at No. 2, Atlantic Block, corner o 
Main and fcjea Streets, (up stairs;.
Rockland, Dec. 18,1872. 2
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD
W IN T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
Two Tliroudi Passenger Trains lo Boston Daily'
Boston, - 
Portland, 
Bath, - - 
Woohvich, 
Nequasset*
- 9.15
Montsweng,* 
Wiscasset. - - 9.45
N Castle &Dama,10.05 
Dumu’scotta Mis 10.15
Nobleboro’,* 
Winslow’s Mills,* 
Waldohoro - - 10.50 
Warren, - - 11.12 
Georges River,* • 
Thomaston, - 11 30 
Rockland, arrive 11.40
3.50
4.15
4.25
Passenger. 10 u. m. 
10.10
LEAVE.
Rockland, - 
Thomaston,
Georges River 
Warren, - - 10.30
Waldohoro’ • - 10.50 
Winslow’s Mills,* 
Nobleboro’,*
Dama’scotta Mis, 11.18 
N Castle & Duma, 11.25 
Wiscasset, - - 11.50
Montsweng,*
Nequasset,*
Woohvich, 12.15 p. r
Bath, arrive, 12.30
Portland “ 2.55
Boston. *' 7.45
Flag Stations.
G.20
G.55
3.18
3.25
3.50
4.15
4.30
0.45
11.10
Connects at Rockland with Steamers for ail points 
on the Penobscot River, Vinalhnven, Hurricane and 
Dix Islands.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.—At Rockland for Cam­
den, Lincolnville, Northport, South Thomaston and 
St. George, daily. At Rockland, for Union, Apple- 
ton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat­
urdays. At Thomaston, for St. George, dailv. At 
Warren, for Union, daily. At Warren for Jefferson 
and Whitefield, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Waldohoro’, for North Waldohoro’, Washington 
and Liberty, daily. At New Castle, for Bristol and 
Pemaquld, Daily. At Wiscasset, for Westport and 
Booth bay, daily.
Passengers leaving Rockland at 10 A . M., Jmake 
close connection for all points on the M. C. R. R. 
and Portland and Boston, arriving in Portland at 2.55, 
Boston :it 7.45 P. M. Passengers leaving Rocililnd 
at 2.00 P. M., arrive in Bath at 4.30, Portland at 0.45, 
Boston at 11.10, Lewiston at 8, and Augusta at 8.45 P. 
M. Freight leaving Rockland at 0 A. M., will'be due 
in Boston the next morning. Freight leaving Boston 
at 3 P.’M, xvill he due iu Rockland next day at 4.35
52 C.A. COOMBS, Supt.
G
B o a t N ails , R iv e ts  a n d  B urrs,
LASS and Putty, Matches, &c., at Boston'pric 
H. H. CRIE & Co.
in lots for cash.
Sporting and Blastiiiij Powder,
H. II. CBIE&CO.
W eddine a n d  V isiting  C a rd s  neatly 
printed at this office
sejof twenty-two years iut'.e 
;s, I feel confident of giving en 
tire satisfactiou for all who favor me with their work 
1 am prepared to do tlse most fashionable colors.
Goods of all descriptions such as
Crape, Satin, Silk, Cashmere, 
Woo! and Cotton-and-Wool
can he cleansed, dyed and finished in the most 
perfect manner. Ladies Cloaks and Sarques, alto. 
Gentlemen’s Garments dyed or cleansed and pressed 
without being ripped, with all the appearance ot 
new. Li^ce, Ribbons, &c., done in a superior man-
S . BAKER. P ro p r ie to r
AGENTS:—II. Hatch , Rockland; A. T. W ei 
Waldohoro’; Miss M. E. Cham pney . Rockport.
,63 -  Parties in Camden and vicinity wishing to send
S IilIO K T O K  !2 H O T I£ £ K S .
Dealers ix
S i lk s .  D r e s s  G o o d s ,  |
L O C K  S T I T C H ,
with the least and mr 
SHUITLE SEWING 
WEARS LESS thananyotln
"1st. Extra size and room under arm.
2d. Simplicity, direct action.
3d. Ease of operation.
1th. Noiselessness . No cams or gear wheel.
5th. ( ylimiriyal harden 1 east steel Shuttle, with 
large Bobbin.
6th. Superior Automatic Takeup.
7 th . Sell A d ju s tin g  T en s io n s.
Ml:. CAN NOT BE PUT OUT OF TIME OR AD­
JUSTMENT hv use. Th!s is a quality possessed
10th. 1 
11th. 1 
12th. Extra Table Leaf, i 
than any Machine.
13th. Those huving Machi 
them.
D o n 't  F a i .  l«
F o r  Sale a t  th e
A dressing 
which is  a t 
once Agreeable, 
healthy, a u d  
sqosbs, effectual fo r
preserving the 
hair. Jt soon 
v-.'. restores faded
U \  ' ' 0r T 'alJ  . h.a li' f  to its original
AL- color, with the
'resitness o f nonth. Thin
by its use. Nothing can restore 
the hair where Uio follicles are de­
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and 
decayed; hut such as remain can he 
saved by this application, and stimu- 
kitcd into activity! so that a new 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of foiilin ' the hai w th a pasty Medi­
al vigorous, 
ut tiie hair
; riling gray or falling off, and
:. Tho
of‘vitality 
’ pro
11 i . It: w in kec*:> it i.luati and
OJCtl ' will proven
:i i:t;t u ’ ■it i:i :!•
IHitlv 1*1t-m .t li.iLbii
>f dandruff, 
deanly and often, 
ieieterions subs
akiiig it one*hnll|longc: 
ifa, xvill he taught{to rui
i do so by leavinj
■xvi li l 
it with JAMEi 
3 mol
,Geo, W, Gilchrest & Co,,
DEALERS IX
ShipStores& Chandlery,
63 SO U TH  S T R E E T ,
NEW YORK.
Sept. 22, 1872. ___________ ly*
KI^OX H O TEL,
Main Street, : Thomaston.
E. E. PO ST, Proprietor,
1*. F. II AN KEY, t'LEKK.
rp U IS  House, which it situated 
JL near the brad of Knox street, 
next door to Post Office, Express 
and Telegraph Offices, aud within 
live minutes walk of the Depot, has 
been thoroughly renovated, papered, painted and 
furnished xvith entirely new furniture, including beds, 
bedding and carpets. Stages lor St. George and 
Friendship, and the Augusta and Union Stages stop 
at this house. The Thomaston and Rockland Accom­
modation Coaches leave this house daily, connecting 
xvith all the boats at Rockland. Hacks xvill he in 
readiness to convey passengers to and from the 
trains.
A good Boarding and Livery Stable in connec­
tion with the House.
Thomaston, July 29, 1872. 34
G. W. PALMER & SON,
DF.AELR3 IN
C O LD  A N D S IL V E R  W A T C H E S
PLATED GOODS,
JEWELRY AND FANCYGOODS
C L O C K S ,  <fcc.
B U R P E E ’S BLOCK, M A IN  ST .,
ROCKLAND, ME,
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870. lltf
WM. BEATTIE,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
BERRY BLOCK,
Over T. A. Wentworth’s Boot & Shoe Store, 
lyJan l’72 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
G. C. ESTABROOK, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office Opposite Lynd’s Hotel,
ROCKLAND ME.
Rockland, Feb 15, 1871 IQl*
H orse  N ails  a n d  S iloes,
j ^ N D  Norway and Swedes Iron. Best Nail Rods
Private School.'
ISS ISABEL M. PAINE, having leased the 
S P O F F O R D  S C H O O L  R O O M , on
School St., xvill commcm e a term of ten weeks on 
Monday, January tith, 1873.
Tfi-niM .—Common Branches, $ 5 .0 0 .
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1873. 4
MIssi
E a r  l i f t s  »V F e a th e r s ,
Rockland, May 13, 1872.
W . O. E E W E T T ,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
Dll ¥  G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
Cloaks C ut and  M ade to  O rd er,
NO. 1 SPEAR B LO C K , ROCKLAND, M AINE.
W. O. 1IEWETT.
Also, Agent for HOWE IMPROVED SEWING 
MACHINES.
January 12, 1S70. 5tf
i y G oods S to re  of
J . F„ SlixSGHI Sl  G o . ,
South Store, 1‘illshury Block,
j ltocklandMe.,SOct. 2. * inn
. fS isce tla iu o n s.
S O L A R G R A P H S .
Me Loon, Artist,
ives to the 
the forma­
tion of  tr ll; viucti is often so un- 
Freo from those 
•. which make 
>'iia [•reparations dmigerous and inju- 
• ■15 to the hair, the Vigor can only, 
•jin :!r hut not harm it. I f  wanted 
for a HAIR DRESSING, 
railing else can ho found so desirable, 
oataining neither oil nor dye, it docs 
soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
;oii the hair, giving it a rich, glossy 
i. tre, aud a grateful perfume.
Prepared by Dr. j. C. Ayer & Co,,
I ’ra c t ic a l  a m i A n a ly tic a l C h em ists ,
E.OXVTX.L, MASS.
IN S U R E IN T H E  PHCENIX
O F  B R O O K L Y N .
It irf comparatively the Strongest
American Fire Insurance Co.
A S S E T S ,  S I , 8 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
C. Gf. MOFF1TT, Agent.
Rockland, Feb. 9, 1872. 9;f
G. L. B LA C K ,
BIIsL POSTER,
ROCKLAND, 3IE.
All xvork xvill he faithfully and promptly attended 
to.
£ 2 * Orders may he left or bundles sent to the 
Eastern Express Office. 31
G E O R G E ’S  H O T E L ,
M A IN  S T R E E T ,  T H O M A S T O N . 
r|M IIS old. xvell known and favorite Hotel, has been JL leased by the undersigned, and been renovated, 
remodeled and furnished, is now opened lor perma­
nent and transient hoarders.
It xvill he amply supplied xvith all that is necessary 
for the eo in fort and convenience of Its patrons.
The undersigned’s old acquaintances and friends at 
the Lyxde  House, where lie has officiated as Clerk , 
since its opening, xvill please take notice o f nis XEXV 
habitation , lie  will he happy to meet them.
JO T Coaches to take passengers to and from the
CaA good Livery Stable connected with the hou«<W II I I \ \T If 1< • I." Vl 11»
J. P. C iL L E Y ,
Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
Commissioner o f U. S. Circuit Court. |Attention 
given to Bankruptcy matters, and all kinds ol claims 
against the United States.
CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, 
ROCKLAND, - - MAINE.
April 12, 1873. 17tl
TALBOT RUST & GOULD,
WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN ICE,
ROCKPORT • MAINK.
£2** Applications or Freight invited 
Rockport, Jan. 23,31871.
E .  B .  M A Y O ,
DEALER IX
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY  GOODS,
C o r n e r  S to r e ,
Rockland, Sept. 30,1871.
L’ llln b u r y  B lo c k ,  M n in S t .
EBEN B. MAYO.
41ti
WARD'S I N K
For sale iu Rockland by
O. S. ANDREWS,
Dlj-38 E.R. SPEARf & CO.
NATURE’S REMEDY,
f i l m s
j The Great Blood Purifier,
t S i S B B  mi M B B fiaar* ^
•:< i i . I i A E i- made »xclusivtly from the juices is 
■••fully selected Irnrltn, root*  and !xcrbn, ar.di- 
glj concentrated that it xvill effectually erado
S y p h i l i t ic  I>i» 
llit* S to m a c h ,
impure blood, t
. E *y wipe 111
n*<*», Cank<
iiid all discus
ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the Public UIUj
R  to the fact that tie has settled in Kockhind, and , ihrough thebiood.'
s still engaged in the Portrait business. j j.*or d e e r *  and Kr
SOLAR PORTRAITS MADE FROM LIFE.
ipri
only he effectually
of the 
B o il* ,
VEGE-
1*u * ln le* . P im p le * ,  B lo ir h e *
T e l l e r ,  S c n ld lie u d  and K iu ^ w o r n i .
. „  ... „„„ , TINE has never failed to effect a permanent
U  Life Size 13 X la inches, to Life Sizes 2a A30 j For in  th e  b a c h , K id n e y  C om *
inches, and finished in INDIA INK, PASTEL and ' p |a im  l>rop*y, F e m a le  W e a k  tie**. L e u -  
CRAYON. ; co rrh cen , arising from internal ulceration, and
Pictures of all kinds copied, such as D a g n e r r c -  I uterine diseases and G e n e r a l  D eb ility .V E G E -  
o ly u m , A m b r o iy p e * . M e ln in o ty p e * ,& c .,  in TINilucts directly upon the causes of these com* 
Icgunt style ofthe art, making tin m of any j phunts. In invigorates aud strengthens the xvhole 
ize, from to the size of Life. By this; system, acts upon the secretive organs,allays inflam-required s ‘4 
S plend id  P ic tu re  can  bo O btained .
mation, cures ulceration, and regulates the bowels. 
Vur C a in  , r li, I>> *p<-p*ia. H a b itu a l  Co** 
retie**, P u lp i lu i io u  o f t h e  H e a r t ,  H ead*  
h e, F ile * , _Nerv*»u*«e** and G e n e r a l  pros-Many persons arc possessed of pictures of deceased tratlon of thl. X c r v o ll .  S r . te m ,  no medicine has 
relatives, which, tbouRh they are valued hiRhly, arc ivlM1 such perf,,ct .;atUfacli„n as the VEGE-
stdl not so desirable us an elegantly finished photo- I TINK. nparities the blood, cleanses ull of the or- 
graph. , gans, and possesses a controlling poxver over the Ner-
j The remarkable cures effected by VEGETINE have
...................... n , , . induced many physicians and apothecaries xvhom we
1 highly finished heavy Black Walnut, Oval and j know to prescribe and use it in their own families, 
bqnare Frames, new style Boston and New i„  fact, VEGETINE is tin* best remedy yet dis
covered for the above diseases, and is the only rel 
able BL O O D  F U I l  I F I  U R  yet placed belore th 
public.
I Prepared by II. It. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Price $1.25. Sold by all Druggists. PSeowl3t
Pictures Tastefully Framed
York Paterns, manufactured expressly 
for my trade. Persons at a dis­
tance can be furnished
id et ■ &. S t u d i o .  S p e n t*  B l o c h .  M a i n  S t . ;
THOS. McLOON, Artist.
Rockland, July 5, 1872. 30
m .  P E R R Y ’S
STEAM
DYE HOUSE,
Crockett Ilm liliii”’,
North End, : : Rockland, Me.
Blacks dyed at this establishment, do not smut.
LADIES.
sacques cleaned or dvedj and
GENTLEMEN,
Particular attention given to dyeing and cleanig 
your soiled and faded clothes, without ripping they 
Those having work iu our line, xvill find thev jcan 
have it done for less money than elsewhere. A t 
xvork warranted.
E P H . P E R R Y , P ro p ’r.
NOTICE.
1 HIE Committee on Accounts and Claims of the City of Rockland xvill be in sesson at O. S. An­
drew ’s ltook Store, on the last FRIDAY evening of 
each month, from 7.H tW 9 o’clock, for the purpose of 
examining claims against the city. All bills must of 
approved by the parly contracting them.’
O. S . ANDREWS,
S. H. BU .PEE. 
i£tt C. A. LIBBEY
ROCKLAND
BRASS AND IRON FOUNDRY.
A. F. AMES, President.
NORTH END, JUST SOUTH OP CROCKETT RLOCl.
THE above named Company having been duly or­ganized, and having purchased the Iron Foundry 
and Machine Shop of Philo Thurston Sc Co., are pre­
pared to i..l orders for all kinds of
Iron Casings and Machinery,
in the best manner and at Reasonable Prices.
IVtachinerySofl al I IK inds re p a ire d  fa t 
s h o r t  n o tic e .
FORGING AND BLACKSMITHINS
done to order with promptness and to the satisfaction 
of our customers.
Packard’s Capstan W inches,
Cargo Winches, Ship’s Pumps, Windlass 
Purchases, etc.,
constantly on hand and madefto order.
The jFouudry and Machine Shop will be under the 
personal superintendence ol Mr. B. B. B ean , and 
the Blacksmlthlng Department in charge ot 3Ir. Z. 
O. Bragg, xvlio xvill use their best efforts to the ex­
ecution ot all orders entrusted to them.
Rockland, Feb. 28. 1872. 12
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
TWELVE house lots, located on Orange and Frank­lin streets, are offered for sale on reasonable 
terms. To persons desiring lots for immediate use 
or a safe and profitable investment of surplus capital 
these lots offer superior facilities, being convenient 
ol access and in a healthy and elevated location.
For terms of sale, apply to 
RICE & II ALL, Counsellors at Laxv, Rockland. 
July 18,1872. 23tf
A G E N T S  W o u l d  fo r G re a t F ire s  o f H is to ry ,Chicago, Boston. Portland. N. York, London, etc. 
Causes. Svstems of extinguishing Fire. Safes, Fire* 
Proof Buildings, Bank Vaults, Insurance, &c. Thril­
ling, Humorous, Pathetic. Only complete. Illustrated  
work. Going like Hot Cakes. Write Worthington,
Dustin & Co., Hartford, Ct. Gm*2
